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F.I.Ref.0270/E

15th June 19U9.

the same rate#

Yours faithfully,

/

Mr.W.W.Blake.
Hill Cove.
Falkland Islands.

The charge for one flight to Chartres and return to 
Stanley is £8.

Controller of Civil Aviation, 
Falkland Islands.

Falkland Islands Government Air Service, 
Port Stanley.

I

‘•1 I

Dear Mr.Blake,
With reference to your letter of June 3rd.l9U9.

At the moment it is not possible to say whether 
or not the services of an engineer will become available during 
the next U months,but for your information I quote below the 
conditions under which such a flight would be made.

Experimental flying and mail dropping will continue as before,and especially with regard to mail dropping we hope to , 
considerably extend our activities. i

At present,owing to the difficulty of obtaining a licensed engineer,we are unable to operate the aircraft in accordance with the approved maintenance schedules. It has 
therefore been decided to discontinue temporarily the carriage 
of passengers until such time as we are able to maintain the 
aircraft as officially approved. I think you will appreciate 
the motives which have prompted this decision.

The return flight to Chartres would be made at

In view of the state of the landing field at 
Stanley it is considered unwise to land with more than one 
passenger and it would therefore be necessary to make two 
flights to bring in your wife and yourself.

m this case a reduction would be made on the j 
second flight and the combined cost of the two flights would b 
£10.

The charter rates for the Government Aircraft 
are based on 1/- per mile flown each way. In this case the fligj 
would have to be made to Chartres,as with only one aircraft 
servicable at present it is not proposed to try out new landing.1 
fields.



Port Stanley.
June 30th 19U9

Tos F.I*Co,Ltd, Port Stanley.

package "by air from Stanley to Chartres.
Yours faithfully,

C.C.A,

» -

K
>4

Falkland Island Government Air Service,

Dear Sir,
'vVe enclose herewith our account for the delivery of one



I

No. A.V
VAdjustment Vouchek.

<i.
6. Cr. .AVJ.^10^... .7*. .Aviation/. . ; .6. Io cal Transfer t.Dr.. .&SI.I,. .MISCSiyWUS.

in the sum of EIGhTEiilN P0UM6, SIX SHILLINGS,

Signed.Accepted.-..
Head of Department.Head of Department'.

I certify that the adjustment has been made todtty.

Date 9

i

in the sum of JilGHThEN FOUNTS, SIX SHILUSW, 
being the amount due in respect of passages as per attached accounts.

I
Assistant Treasurer,

FALKLAND ISLANDbX



<73 *’**

(I.
i)r...xyxi,..^rx.Qmc^. ,4.... c^'i^ge of. Jfeils. Or. IV... H&R50.UR. &. AVX^I.QU,... .7,.. Action.......2.

in the sum of THIRTX FOUNW, TWO SHILLINGS, in the sum of THIRTY NWS, TWO SHILLINGS,
being the amount due in respect of carriage of Camp pails as per attached accounts.

I

Signed.Accepted.
Head oj^fepartment. '

J certify that the adjustment has.been made today.

k
Assistant 7'reasurer. Date 

PALKLANb

jO. >'
f
30-

Head of Department.

(

A D.H'STM EXT VOUCHER.
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GOVERNMENT TELE GRAPH SERVICE.

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES-

RECEIVED.
DateNumber Office of Origin Handed in atWords

08.308 23Port San Carlos

To

IF COIWFFLW CSUTIMJL ADVISE POSSIBILITIES

Ctk
7

\

*
I WOULD LIKE TO 1OTURN GEORGE LCLBOD TO STANLEY BY AIR EARLY NEXT VTSEK

COLONIAL SECRETARY
STANLEY

fa ^L***^--

CAMERON

3 .
'/tKt dr .z
______ X . . —■ --'•■/fl-V-

/fU^yjtJyr Mt//M
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TELEGRAPH SERVICE.GOVERNMENT
FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES-

S E N T .
DateHanded in atWordsOffice of OriginNumber

7/3/501000

To
A/C SKRVICS>CAE <7011 :'ORT SA'kCARLOS

Time

G.G-A.

•/ SICK '■ POSSIBLE PLIGHT k’OULT
13th 'OTRCH !'• Ti TS SUITABLE-



PS.

XZ.5Q.7th March

Sir,

Charter of Aircraft.

so

I have been charged as follows: -
28. 2.50 Flight No. 121;
1. 3* 50 Flight No. 125:

On the above evidence Mr.Metcalfe will have been charged to date:-
28. 2.50 Flight No. 122: From Stanley to Port Howard ... £4-* 15* Odr

I submit that Flight No. 122 for Mr. Metcalf es account should read:-

... £9. 6.’’Port Howard to Stanley and return Od”

reducing Plight No.121 for my account by half.

*

From Stanley to Port Howard
and return (for Mr.Metcalfe) ... £9#
Prom Port Howard to Stanley ... £4-13*

Od
Od

.p

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.
TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY"

Che Falkland Islands Company, Cimited. 
----------------------------- (INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 185 1)----------------------------------  

REGISTERED 1902.

Actually, Mr.Metcalfe wished to be at Port Howard while I was there, 
the aircraft returned to Stanley the same evening and brought him over.

via RADIO.

Suppose for example that the aircraft takes a passenger to the West this 
week and brings Mr.Metcalfe back, he will not only have had more time on the 
West to do his business than I had but the cost to him will be less than to 
me by reason of his intervening flight.

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 
for Controller of Civil Aviation, 
STANLEY.

Normally,

1. I recently chartered the aircraft to take me to Port Howard p.m. Tuesday 
28th February and bring me back to Stanley a. id. Wednesday 1st March. The 
Pilot was agreeable to staying overnight at Port Howard and I presume if there 
had been no intervening flight the charge would have been£9»^0d (plus two 
days insurance).

considering the time of my arrival at Port Howard (5*30 p.m.) 
and departure from (10.0 a.m. ) no intervening flight would have been undertaken.



The Hon. the Colonial Secretary: 7th March 1950*

2

MANAGER.

r^). c c

1

t

VlA

The whole question is, I agree, a knotty one and I think you will he well 
advised to publish the exact terms for chartering the aircraft.

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant,

fl *

b'/‘ ■
r-l 

[15MAR^u

rt. C.8.

7)

2. Similarly, I chartered the aircraft for the week-end 3rd to 5th February, 
the Pilot to stay with me at Teal Inlet. On the 5th the aircraft left in
the early hours for Speedwell Island via Stanley and returned to Stanley with 
a hospital case, coming back to Teal Inlet for me on the 6th.

In this case my charter of the plane cost me double what it would normally 
have done. I have no complaint to make with regard to that occasion - medical 
cases must always have priority - but could not a fixed daily charge be made 
for ’demurrage’ which would entitle the charterer to the return trip at no extra 
cost if an intervening flight has to be made?

J- 
0/) * a
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r ?.I. Ref: 0270/3 11 r

2Jrd March, 19iX).

Dear Barton,

a

If

/heV?

The Honourable,
Mr. A.G. Barton, J.P., 

STANLEY.

A

I am anxious that whatever system we adopt shall 
be as simple as possible; and we don’t want to do any
thing which will mean increasing administrative staff 
if we can help it. The oyster? must be such as will 
bring in a fair revenue too, and by fair I mean as far 
as possible fair to Government and the public. Actually 
|speaking I suppose the air service ought to pay for 

cjw4h&4| itself no more and no less.

Thank you for youx* letter of the 7th of March, 
about the chartering'"of~ini^$T£craft. Hay I say 
first of all that I think there is definitely some
thing in your contention. The charges raised 
against you are in accordance with our present tariff, 
but that it is unsatisfactory in more ways than one 
I have felt for some time. I have been giving thought 
to the matter, and would also heartily agree with your 
last paragraph, that the question is a knotty one. 
How that the pilot often deems it possible to take 2 
passengers, further complications can, and do, arise. 
If and when wa start using trie Norseman it will be 
oven more complicated.

I am coming round to the view, myself, that we 
should have a fixed scale of fares to different places, 
abandoning the idea that the passenger charters the 
plane. With one eye on revenue and the other on the 
plane-using public I think 2/- a mile would be about 
rights that is 2/- per mile flown by the passenger. 
At present it is 1/6 per mile for all miles flown. : 
someone wants to go from Stanley a 50 mile flight at 
present ho may have to pay j?. 10. 0. (if the plane 
comes back empty) he might pay fj. 15* if by good
fortune there is a passenger going the other way, and 
if, in addition, someone shared the plane out with him



- 2 -

I should

Yours sincerely,

(Sgd) Michael R. Rayrner

Cm

27 ftARW50

l<du/k /ItyvC

If you will let me have your bills for nights 121 and 123 back, I will have them amended# bo very grateful for your views on the proposed system of charging which X have outlined above#

;»*4a AU-
. ’<■-f/4... . .• -iK'ie, 5{, e

he would only have to pay £1. 17. 6. Govern
ment *s receipts in any case amount to £7. 10. 0. 
Under the 2/- a mile system the same person would 
nay £5 under all circumstances, but Government’s 
receipts would vary between £5 and £15, We should 
of course, have to reserve the right to refuse a 
trip. To take an extreme example, under the 
system, I am contemplating (2/~ per >assenger mile) 
we could not agree to take a man from, say, Hill 
Cove to Chartres, if it meant running the plane out 
to Hill Cove Srapty and back from Chartres empty.

IV 11 X -

> 4 ZU

H.C-.S. / ,

&/t A&tMf'

.1/ ~7T-
/io fad A

M. /Gu/k (J M/i//

ec dr

X/jtd^d /xsdu
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fan
3rd April

Sir,

In this instance I stand to be corrected.

A reasonable

am sorry

121 and 123 as requested.
OA

a.

to cost no 
the service

CIk Falkland Islands Company, Eimitcd.
------------------------------- (INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 185 1)---------------------------------

REGISTERED 1902.

It is indeed difficult to know how to fix a scheduled fare and I 
I cannot be more helpful.

VIA RADIO. '

The flat rate of 2/- per passenger mile which you suggest is 
'except that when a passenger is booked, say, from Chartres to Stanley it must 
be understood that the fare payable by that passenger is based on the actual

1 distance from Chartres to Stanley, regardless of whether the aircraft deviates 
ito Pebble or elsewhere for another passenger booked to Stanley.

The Honourable The Colonial Secretary, 
for Controller of Civil Aviation, 
STANLEY.

Personally I think the present system of two or more passengers sharing 
the cost of a flight should be retained up to a point, otherwise there will be 
no advantage in four or five (Norseman) passengers planning a flight jointly. 
Each one of them might as well request a solo trip if it is going 
more, though Government would certainly intervene and ensure that 
was as profitable as possible.

(it 
* 4

I return my bills for Flights 91, 93, 
_ ----- hi- - i miii in—rr—i

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

I cannot see how flights between one V/est port and another can be catered 
for, unless you run ’excursion1 trips to pay for the ’dead’ mileage. Supposing 
for example you get a request for a passage from Pebble to Port Stephens and 
another from Roy Cove to Carcass Island; if the aircraft went out empty from 
Stanley a considerable loss would result, but if you advertised so many seats 
at half the normal rate two or three passengers might book for the round trip 
turning the loss into a profit.

I have read your letter of 23rd March with interest.
The first thing that occurs to me is whether or not the Norseman is going 

to be stationed here permanently also if the two seaplanes as well as the Auster 
land-plane are going to be kept in commission. If they are, it will certainly 
be possible to cater for all tastes but maintenance charges will leap up and I 
doubt whether a single pilot and engineer could do more than double the present 
revenue in a full year’s working.

Wttt •

•"SA .r -■'o'A'. -' AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.
TELEGRAMS -FLEEtWING PORTSTANLEY"



smith (Engineer G-.A.S. )wr.

f c urse,

me oacK as

10. 4. oo.

? --

insurance
i or eacn mgnt.

i

2. would you piease lex me nave tnis
soon as possioie.

i have agreed. al p. i^ rnai mere is 
in Mr. barton’s c.ntention, and ne nas returned 

Would y u piease amend 
lo read £4.13s. , ana comoine

wi’’ totals 
unaiTected, and

P. 9. 
suDSiaiice in Mr. barton's 
nis bins at 1 asxed nin: to. 
ms oiii i or rugnt jno. 121 
mgnts in.. 91 * 93 so that me om tor tnese 
£&x±£s. £3.9s. insurance is, 
remains at 4s.



Y.E.

b)

/four

9 20 lbs

23.4.50.

4.
plane

It would be at the discretion of Government which 
sh uld.be used for any particular flight, and in 

practice we would not fly the Norseman unless there were a 
minimum of passengers. Flying the Norseman at this
rate, with four passengers one way and none the other, we 
might make a slight loss, but present experience suggests 
that we would normally pick up a passenger or two for the 
Return trip.

Fares to be at the rate of 1/6 per mile per passenger 
for each mile flown by the passenger.
Charter fee fcr the Norseman to be at the rate of 
5/- per mile for every mile flown by the plane n 
the charter.

I have discussed with Col. Butler, Mr. Spencer 
and Flying Officer St. Louis*the questin of Aircraft fares. 
We were all agreed that a passenger must pay the same whether 
he flew in the Norseman or the Auster. They agreed with

C me thatsit would be- better to^have a system of fares for 
individual passengers rather than one rate for chartering 
the whole plane.^ We, therefore, had to arrive at a rate 
Which would allow us to-^operate either aircraft economically.

/ - * /

2. . _ It is difficult to estimate actual costs of 
operating the Norseman "until*we’ve had some experience, but

, St. Louis is of opihi n that, with receipts am unting to
£20&per hour flown, we sh uld cover ourselves. For 
purposes of estimation we took it that the Aircraft would 
fly 100.miles in an hour. n

■ C- O' C.:

3. After doing a lot of sums on the back of envelopes 
we agreed on t.he following recommendaticns:-
a)

5. I am sure it is desirable to lay down definite and
clear rates as soon as possible. In addition to the above 
we would propose a baggage allowance of 501bs. The question 
of freight presents more difficulties. We have not got 
the necessary machinery for weighing and measuring freight 
in Stanley, and pretty certainly it would n t be available 
in the camp. Nor do we wish to do anything which will 
make the administration of the air service more complicated 
and therefore Sos-t" costly, a c nsideration which also 
weighed with us when deciding passenger fares. For our 
purposes at present the best system is the simplest. The 
Auster can’t take much freight. The Norseman could and 
the only answer we can suggest is to say that freight will 
be carried at the discretion of the pilot, and to lay down 
some simple tariff xnjskxax if something could be arrived 
st in consultati n with the sheep-owners.
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Clerk of the Executive Council.

VA

Extract from the minutes of the meeting of the Executive 
Council held on the 10th of May, IffiO.,
7. Air Charges. With the increased call on the Air Service 
the Honourable the Colonial Secretary stated that it would be necessary to reconsider the present charges.

Council advised that in respect of flights by the Auster aircraft a charge at. the rate of 1/6 per passenger mile should be made, and a similar charge for the Norseman provided a 
minimum of four passengers is carried. Council also advised that a fair charter rate for the Norseman would be 5/- for 
each mile flown.Council further recommended that air freight be accepted 
by the Post Office for carriage by the Norseman when convenient 

i and advised that the charges to be made should be twice those j! of the local parcels post rate. Parcels in excess of 22 lbs 
| should be charged special rates by weight or measurement as to 
i; which the Acting Postmaster should be instructed to submit 
5 recommendations.His Excellency concurred and ordered accordingly.



NOTICEP U B L Ig

*

scale of pass

force on Monday next, the 15th of May. I7ith effect from

that date each passenger will be charged at the rate of

Children under 12 months will be carried freejourney.

The mileage will be reckoned as the shortestof charge.
distance between the point of departure and the point of

Government reserves the right to refuse a flightarrival.

if it would be obviously uneconomic.

The fee for chartering the Norseman aircraft will be

five shillings for each mile flown by the plane during

with a minimum charge of £10.

The capacity of the Norseman is 8 passengers or 2,000 lbs.

The compulsory insurance fee of b/- per passengerweight.
per flight would be added in every case.

On all flights individual passengers will be restricted
to 30 lbs. of baggage each.

Urgent medical cases, delivery of overseas mail and
on

Except in priority cases the air service will not
operate on Sundays.

The above rates are provisional and will be reviewed
after six months.

Rates for express freight will be published shortly .

L

$

J

It is notified for public information that a revised 

erf^er fares for the aircraft will come into

members of Executive and Legislative Councils flying 

duty will be given priority.

the course of the charter,

one shilling and sixpence for each mile of his actual



few words about the new rates f• r aircraft passengers.
The present system whereby we charge 1/6 per mile f r

ne trip, and theneach mile flown by the plane n any

to c omplex to work
we use as simple as possible,and that for two reasons.
Firstly,if it gets too complicated we should probably be
forced to employ extra staff to work out the bills and

That would mean that the air service w uld costaccounts.
ur charges to try andand we should have to raisem.i re

Secondly,it is better that oassengersrecover the extra cost.
should kn w in advance exactly what any particular flight
will c st them, and under the present system they don't. They
have to wait till afterwards,when it is seen how many
people have been carried on the trip.
2. We have c nsidered the question carefully and have come
to the conclusion that the fairest and simplest way is to
charge each passenger a definite amount per mile f r each
mile that he flies in the plane. The mileage would be
reckoned as the shortest distance between the two points.
Suppose for example that the plane starts from Stanley
with two passengers,one of whom wishes to go to Douglas
Station and the other to San Carlos. The first passenger
would be charged for the trip to Douglas and the second
passenger for the trip to San Carl s,b th judged by the
distance direct from Stanley.
3. We have decided to put the rate at 1/6 permile per
passenger. The service has n t been operating long
enough yet for us to be able to say definitely whether it
will pay its way with charges at this rate. Now that the

Note by the Controller ^f Civil Aviation n the new scale 
of aircraft fares.

divide out the cost between the passengers,is becoming 
ut. We wis/cfc"*t keep whatever system

It has been suggested that jkni--*plight like to hear a

float Auster is in peration we should be able to get more



Flying done and be able to go to a number of places which
we couldfnt t uch with the land plane. At any rate we are
g ing to try it at 1/6 per mile for the next six months. At
the end of that time we shall have to cast up cur accounts
and see what the answer is. If we find that we are running
at a loss we should have to consider raising the charges.
It is not the intention that the service should be run at
a large profit,but it should be so run as to cover all its
expenses.
4. It is hoped to have the Norseman in operation next week.
It seems that it w.uld not be an economic pr position to
perate her with less than four passengers aboard. So we

would expect to use her when we had that number of nassengers
for a particular destination r for different destinations
in the same direction. In such cases the individual passengers

they flew. In addition the Norseman would be available for
In this case the rate would be 5/- percharter outright.

mile for each mile flown by the aircraft during the course
of the charter.
5. You may remember that in the public notice we said;
Government reserves the right to refuse

trwould be obviously uneconomic”. Let me take an example
to show you what is meant by that. xtexiwsiy

would pay at the same rate, that is 1/6 permile for each mile

a flight if it



■/J

•V

from Stanley to Weddell, r even to Fox Bay,it could be
But if it meant going cut empty fr m Stanley todene.

New Island and coming back to Stanley empty from Weddell,
we could not afford to do it;at 1/6 a mile fr .m New Island
to Weddell our receipts w uld’nt pay for the petrol.

In conclusion perhaps it would be useful if I gave, you6.
few specimen fares as they will be with the new rates.a

following trips:
23 £1 14 6d.Stanley to Teal Inlet

TfStanley to Douglas Station 31 = £2 6 6d.
Stanley to Port San Carlos 43 = £3 4 6d.

43 = £3 4 6d.Stanley to Darwin
61 = £4 11 6d.Stanley to North Arm

Stanley to Port Howard 62 = £4 13 Od.
Stanley to Fox Bay East 84 £6 6 Od.

83 =£64 6d.Stanley to Chartres
70 = £5 5 Od.Stanley to Pebble

Darwin to Fox Bay Bast 41 = £3 1 6d.
40 =£30 Od.Chartres to San Carles

and here are a few examples of the cost of chartering the.
Norseman @ 5/- per mile flown by the aircraft.

46 miles @ 5/-Stanley t> Teal Inlet = £11 10 Od.
62 tt = £15 10 Od.Stanley to Douglas Station

Stanley to Port San Carlos 86 = £21 10 Od.
86Stanley to Darwin

/124Stanley to Port Howard
Stanley to Fox Bay Bast 168 0 Od.= £42

166Stanley to Chartres. = £41 10 Od.
Stanley to Pebble 140 0 Od.

Exact fares for Stanley to; Weddell Island

0.

haven’t 
may be a possible 1 

ra?£hl£ and I think to charter

= £21 10 :Od.
c7 "'’P= £3t> JO Od.

miles @ 1/6 =

yet been worked out, 
booking from there, I have 
• the Norseman it would

but as i understand there 
worked it out ri_ • 
cost about £57. 10*.

= £35

This is what each passenger w-.uld pay for the

Supposing someone asked for a flight fr m New Island to
Weddell. If it c uld be fitted in with another flight
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In all cases,whether individual passenger fares or 
charter,the compulsory insurance fee of 4/- 
per trip would be added on to these fares.
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MEMORANDUM.

17th May, 195O.

The Honourable,To

Postmaster,The Ag.Prom The Colonial Secretary,

STANLEY.
Stanley. Falkland Islands.

Express Air Freight RatesSubject

up to wlitrbevcr maximum weight is fixed, pro rata.

I

and so on pro rata.

-x (a)

(b) no insurance or registr ation..

(c)

explosive articles.

45
50

25
30
35 - 40
40
45

•» 
ii 

II 

H 
II 

II 

It 

II 

II

lbs.
tt

it

h

ii

u
ii
it

40 
50 
60 
TO 
80 
90

S'*

H

<i

If

If

II

If

If

■’NO.

ft is requested 
that, in anj’ refer
ence to this memo- 
raudum the above 
number and the 
date may be quoted.

= 10/- 
= 15/- 
= 20/- 
= 25/- 
= 30/- 
= 35/- 
= 40/- 
= 45/-

= 2/- 
= 4/- 
= 6/- 
= 8/- 
= 10/- 
= 12/- 
= 14/- 
= 16/- 
= 18/- 
= 20/-

from 22 - 30
30
40
50 
60 
70- 
80
90 -100

weight,

prohibit the inclusion of highly inf lamable Wnd n

' TO jN JV-

Reference telephonic conversation A. C. S./Ag. P.M. this 
morning on the above subject and assuming that it is proposed 
to double the present sea rate for parcels up to 22 lbs. in

I beg to submit that the following inland air rates d?or 
heavier parcels, etc. be considered :

3. When the rates are 
publication, we stipulate that parcels 
at the senders risk, i.e.

and so on

decided upon may I suggest that before 
, etc. will only be accepted

would have to. be dispensed with 
suggest the following :

no guarantee of delivery by air owing possibility 
of unforeseen alteration to itineraries due to weather 
or other circumstances

no refund of postage should parcel have to be- sent by 
sea, in view of (a) above .

2. These rates are, however, susceptible to evasion of the 
higher rate inasmuch as a consignment of say 100 lbs. costing 45/- 
could be broken up into two packages under the 50 lbs. rate and 
would only cost 40/-, thus saving 5/-. To obviate this possibility 
the original suggestion of double sea rates up to 22 lbs. in weight 

, and as an alternative I would

up to 5 lbs. 
from 5-10 

" 10 - 15 
” 15 - 20 
" 20 - 25 
” 25 - 30 
” 30 - 35 
it 
ii 
u
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If we are going to put this j< b n the P:st Office 
they will need scales which record m re than 221bs. Have 
they got,or can they

4.
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A.G.S.
I arr. much indebted to the Ag:Postmaster for his 

prompt and.useful proposals. Please so inform him.
2. With regard to 3 (d) of his minute,! have seen a list 

somewhere of items which it is forbidden to carry by air. I 
rather think it was in a tariff published by a firm .;f air 
charterers which Cel:Butler let me see recently. Will you 
please try and trace.

3.
btain ?

A point which we shall also have to consider is how 
we are to divide the receipts as between the Government Air 
Service and the P.st office. C/ie view is that in respect f 
parcels ver 2?lbs weight the Air Service shuld take the lot 
because were it not for them such parcels (which are n._ t really 

A parcels,but more c rrectly freight) would not have been accepted.
The views f the Auditor n.this p -int w.uld be welcome.
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(draft appvd. by S.P.T.)
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3. Y.3.will wish to refer the question of 
rates to 3x:Co:?

v r 
v)

H.G.S.

stamps, 
Office revenue.

4 - 3 XX
J-* j

25 MAY K50
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J
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A possible alternative would be to pay the Air Service a 
fixed amount annually from the Carriage of Mails vote. This^

Y. 3. (On return) ’
With reference to the extract from 3x/:Co: minutes at p.18,we have persued the matter ofvair freight 

charges with the Postmaster,who haV miputecT’at p. 24. I 
submit that his suggestion^ sound. As between the two 
tariffs he submits,! dp not th\nk there is a great deal to 
choose. Admittedly the first 'one is liable to the defect 
which he points out. On the other hand it might be an 
advantage to us in handling and stowing in the aircraft if 
the nubile were encouraged to. ke^p the size of individual 
parcels down.

?. In regard to the technical point of accounting 
raised by me at pa 1*8 4 - f my minute at prefer the 
suggestion in the second para of P. M’s minute above.

If the- Post Office is to handle air freight using postage 
amounts so collected should properly be shewn as Post 

Ail* freight is not normally the function of a 
Post Office and I agree with the Auditor that if the Air Service 
is to be credited with the revenue derived from parcels over 
22 lbs. in weight, then the Post Office should not handle them.

   . This
could be calculated on a statistical period of say three months 
in which the Post Office could keep particulars of all parcels 
over 22 lbs., handled. a

Ag. 'P. M. x x
27.5.50
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nor am

I in sympathy with the Post-master’s statement that the Post O-iiice does

not usually handle air freight. Even if the statement is correct, it should

not mean that they cannot handle the freight here.

As I see it, the P.O. is a Government Service, and should ce made to

handle the air freight, ifl Government so desires. Nor do I see any need for

dividing the money obtained from carrying air freight; the whole lot co^ld go

to the Air Service. Mo stamps need be used on the freight - the usual receipt

Aj A 
tJZ* * fa

yj.e.s

— J? q

■ J’Ji4 $950

ft

■/iVfe •
7

\ '
I do not agree with the Auditor’s ruling ( last four lines of 25 )

for the money charged should be quite sufficient.

Z- (Z.
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fl.

7. Air Freight Charges.

His Excellency ordered accordingly.

Clerk of the Executive Council.

£

sSSSsS*

Extract from the Hinutes of a Meeting of the Executive Council 
held on the 17'th of 2)une, 195^» ~ "

Council advised that the adoption of the tariff which had 
been submitted by the Acting Postmaster in paragraph 1 of his 
Memorandum dated the 17th May. His Excellency saw no virtue 
in paying the receipts over to the Air Service or dividing it 
betv.'een the latter and the Postmaster. All that was necessarj 
was that a separate account should be kept showing the revenue 
produced from this source. Council agreed.
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29. 6. 50.

ff

Y. E. »
With regard to air freights and with reference to 

the extract from Ex:Co:minutes at p. 29. Registrar 
advises that if postage stamps are to be used for the 
air freight - and this is much the simplest way from 
the Post Officers point of view - an Order in Council 
amending and adding to the Regulations issued under the 
Post Office Ordinance should be made. I must confess that 
I had hoped simply to issue a public notice "and leave it 
at that. Does Y.E.feel that an Order is- required ?
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A.

S.

6. 7. 50.

B.
H.C.S.

1 no comment4

no comment.6Para.

no comment.

Ah

The latter part of above is contrary to Post Office 
practice inasmuch as when an unstamped parcel is received 
from the Camp by sea we charge the recipient double postage’

Broadcast
Paras.

A^z P. M.

9. 7. 50

”7/ith regard to freight coming in from the Camp we 
would prefer you to weigh it at your end and affix 
the necessary stamps as you do for parcels by sea. 
If on the other hand for*, some reason this is not 
possible you could send it in unstamped and the 
Post Office will weigh it and charge the recipient 
when he cornes to collect in Stanley”.

I wo old like to suggest that the notice be broadcast 
at dictation speed and copies be sent to all stations by the 
first opportunity.

I think I may have mislead you on the 
We in fact do send registered air mail

I do not however recommend that

Have you any comments n the 
draft P.N.at cover and the draft br adcast,particularly 
the penultimate para c.f the latter ?

ft

•3 U
•X

T. (for Postmaster)

Public Notice
Had we not better mention, apart from in the 

broadcast, that freight should be handed in at the Post Office 
to save the possibility of consignments being delivered to 
the aerodrome, pl. ? • Otherwise in order.

Para. 5 - 
telephone recently, 
overseas but not insured, 
we should extend air registration facilities to the Camp for 
the reason stated in the latter part of para. 5 of the draft 
broadcast, coupled with the fact that the pilot would not in 
most cases, I assume, have time to chase people for signature

A. above, pl.

Para. 7 - with regard to freight coming in from the 
Camp C  on para. 7. in view of the fact that most 
stations, if not all, are in a position to weigh and stamp 
ordinary surface parcels, could we not ask them to do the 
same for air freight? To this end may I suggest something 
on the fallowing lines :

Para. 8
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Air freight. Draft broadcast talk andr public 
notice at cover s.f.c. I would propose to amend 
para 7 of the former as suggested by the Postmaster 
in his minute on previous page.
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1.

'i

PUBLIC NOTICE
EXPRESS AIR FREIGHT_ RATES,

RATES.

1.
2.

Air freight cannot be registered or insured3.
U.
5.

z

No refund of air postage can be given should freight 
consigned by air eventually go by sea.

Not
it

11

11

it

it

11

tt

11

tt

n
tt

tt

2 lb.
5 lb.
8 lb.

11 lb.
22 lb.
30 lb.
UO lb.
50 lb.
60 lb
70 lb.
80 lb.
90 lb.

100 lb.

♦Solonial genreta.?y1 s offlue, 
Stanley, FALKlAND ISLANDS.

J

CONDITIONS.

No guarantee can be given of delivery by air.

It is notified for public information that freight 
will be carried by air at the following rates and subject 
to the following conditions;-

with a normal maximum of 100 lb. weight, 
freights over this maximum may be accepted 
for such freight will be quoted on application to the 
Controller of Civil Aviation.

exceeding 
I!

II
II

It

I!

If

If

II

II

II

tt

If

1Uth July,

L . ,,x fU .. . z
, . rd

He n til;, t) <

C> C
V T

10- 
15/- 
2'0/- 
25/- 50/- 
35/- 
40/- 
45/-

?

In special cases 
, and charges

■I/- 

2/; 
2/6

t '

. I b 'itfLi I

■At y.’
I 
c

I

Inflammable or explosive articles must not bo sent, as ; j 
air freight.

v**In Stanley Air Freight should be handed in'at the Pos^.
Office. ' J

Colonial Secretary’s office, ’
Stanley, Falkland Islands. i

1'1-th July, 1-95Q. 1

At the risk of overstressing the importance 
to you of such things, I am appending a copy of a recent public notice on Express Air Freights and sending you a copy of a broadcast which has been made on the same sub
ject, in case you may wish to keep It by you for reference.



<k

Broad^^t_^lk^n_^pre^s^reight Rates.

and I bhou^ht it might be

/e have been giving thought lately to the question of

uhe Norseman

4.

5-

of/

I

proportion. 
Office,

overning this 
but which

The first

or • 
load.

due to the sort ox circumstances which I have just men- 
In fact the person sending by air freight takes a 
I think it will be a good chance, and we shall cer

tainly do all we can to make sure that it is.

There is a broadcast notice about Express Air Freight Rates to be read this evening, and I bhou^ht it might be 
useful if I too._ this opportunity of adding a few words in amplification of the bare v/orus

2.
of taking
the thing on a regular looting. what we propose is this. We 
will accept parcels or freight through the Post Oil ice for trans
mission by air up to a maximum of 100 lbs. weight at the rates 
which are given in the public notice. These rates have been 
worked out at twice the ordinary parcel rate for internal parcels 
up to 221bs. with the charges for parcels above that weight in 

as with any letter or parcel sent through the Post 
the charge is the same irrespective of distance.

4. The second, conoition arises out of the first. We 
cannot refund the difference between air freight and surface 
freight if in the event the parcel does go by sea and not by 
air, c.  
tioned. 
chance.

3.business,

We do not propose to offer registration or insurance 
facilities for air freight. Amongst other considerations here 
there is the fact that, except in the case of Fox Bay, there 
would be no Post office at the other end to attend to the return

We have had to make certain conditions 
which are also given in the public notice

I should like to explain to you a bit more fully. ' 
condition is that we cannot guarantee that your parcel will in 
fact be delivered by air. That sounds pretty bad, I know, but 
we have to make that condition for this reason. The Post Office 
always puts mail on tne first available means of transport 
leaving for that mail’s destination, which is a sound rule. 
Suppose, for example, someone in Stanley wants to send a parcel 
to Fox Bay. He wants it to get there as quickly as possible . 
so he asks for it to be sent air freight and he pays the higher» Perhaps the plane is scheduled to go to Fox Bay two days 

Owing to a spell of bad weather, coupled perhaps with

But now that we have one plane, uhe Norseman, capable 
quite a bit oi freight, we feel that we ought to put what we propose is this.

of the notice itself.

charge.  . ..klater. Owing to a spell of bad weather, coupled perhaps with 
the fact that'the pilot has to fly a priority medical trip some
where else as soon as he can fly again, the plane does not in 
fact do the Fox Bay run until five days later. In the meanwhile perhaps the "Fitsroy" or the "Philomel” has sailed for 
Fox Bay. The Post Office in such circumstances would send that 
air frei .ht by sea, on the principle of "better safe than sorry", 
and there would be a good chance that it would get there earlier 
than if it had waited until the plane went. I don’t know that 
such cases would be frequent, but they could happen, and that 
is the reason why we can*t guarantee that air freight will 
always be delivered by air.

1. .-/e have been giving thought lately to the question of
whether the Air Service could usefully he employed in carrying 
parcels and freight as well as passengers arc. letters, and '\e 
have decided that it can. At present we make, special mail 
dropping trips when, the overseas mail comes in^-tnough normally 
on these trips we can only drop the letter mail. Another 
times we take internal letter mail for such places as the plane is visiting in the course of its passenger carryin- trips, ana ii there are one or two parcels waiting in the Post Office to 
go to those places we take them too if they are not too many 

too heavy for the plant to take having regard to its passenger d. he have not so rar made any extra charge for this.
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6.
inflammable or exp. losive articles by air cannot risk fire in the aircraft?

of the receipts to the office of issue, and in the case of 
freight inwards from the Camp, with the same exception, there would be no office to issue the receipts.

The last condition, which prohibits the sending of
* , is obvious. We and I ieel sure that we can count on your full co-operation in enforcing this very necessary 

safeguard.
7. Finally, a word on the operation of the scheme, the case of freight from Stanley to the Camp it should be 

handed in at the Post Office, and be weighed and stamped in 
the ordinary way. With regard to freight coming Ln from the 
Camp we would prefer you to weigh it at your end and affix the 
necessary stamps as you do for parcels by sea. If on the 
other hand for some reason this is not possible you could 
send it in unstamped and the Post Office will weight it and 
charge the recipient when he comes to collect in Stanley. 
In the case of freight carried from one Camp station to 
another without coming into Stanley, it sh ould be handed to, 
the pilot with a note o f its weight, and if it is unstamped 
he will make a note of it and you will be billed by the 
Government Air Service in due course.

8. We shall perhaps find that there are snags in this, 
but it is the best method we can devise until we have seen in practice how it works. In the light of experience we may 
have to modify it in certain particulars, and if you have any 
constructive suggestions we should be pleased to receive them.



Colonial Secretary.

The Hon. N.K. Cauldron Esq. J.?, 
^nrt stanle’ .

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

I share your view that it is a bit hard 
to charge full fares for children, but the reason 
is this. In the Norseman two children can nor
mally be taken in lieu of one adult, but in the 
case of the Auster this is not so. The latter can usually take two adult passengers or one 
adult and one child, but not two adults and one child. Therefore in the Auster a child taken up a potential adult’s fare. For the sake of simplicity we wish xo charge the same fares 
whichever plane is used, so that is why children 
are charged a full fare. Infants under twelve 
months of age are carried free of charge.

Sir,
I am directed lo acknowledge with thanks 

receipt of your letter dated July 18th together 
with your cheque in settlement of air passenger 
fares. The official receipt is being forwarded separately.



50July 18

Yours faithfully,

e Falkland Islt. ' 
Government Air Service.Stanley.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: 
:arlos, portstanley."

M. 
J

Dear Sirs,
Herewith a cheque in settlement of the enclosed 

accounts. I have not however settled the account of 
Jack McCallum (£3..8®.6) since this man no longer works here. 
He is working on a contract with Des.Peck,I believe for the 
Falkland Islands Co® and the account would be easier to 
collect through them than in any other way. It reached me 
after he had left. I notice the small boy of Mrs.Short, 
about ten year old,is charged at full rate. There is 
something to be said for charging children under a certain age 
half fare,since presumably two of them could be carried in 
place of a grown-up.
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6s. £5

Represents a saving of:

if them,why n t me”.

9.

4. Y. 3. may care t~) have the views of Ex:Co: on this ?

MT

822. 7. 50.

(XU'- ' ■

62 miles
84 miles
83 miles
70 miles

( 
( 
( 
(

Port Howard 
Fox Bay 
Chartres 
Pebble

18s.7d.
25s.2d.
24s.9d.
21s.Od.

' >

A’ i A/Cki .Ad**

9s.3d.
12s.7d.
12s. 5d.
10s. 6d.

from there to Stanley @ 1/6 per mile and the effect 
10% reduction,and (b) 

The saving would be d ubled in 
of a return booking,of course.

Presumably we should have to make an equal reduction 
in the charter rate for the Ncrseman.

£4 13s.
£6
£6
£5 5s.

&

V

- Y7/1 -

..

Y. 3.
has mentioned recently the possibility of reducing air 
fares for people living on the West. We agreed that in 
principle it is wrong,but that in practice there was 
something to be said for it. The nearest place to 
which we are likely to go on the West is P rt Howard, 
which we reckon as 62 miles. I note below the distances 
to four places on the West,with the present single fare

on
a 

the case

Any such reduction would be arbitrary,and would naturally 
lead to the cry ”if them,why n t me”. We should just have 
to brazen it out,but I think it might be a shade easier 
to defend if we made it effective for all distances over 
60 miles (single). This would include,f r instance, 
Speedwell which can fairly claim to be as isolated and 
cut off as any place n the mainland of the ’Vest. I say 
60 miles because P rt Howard is 62. I admit that this 
would bring in North Arm as well,which is 61,but that 
cannot be helped.

I®)
24 3 9d.
£5 13 5d.

4 6d.£5 11 7d.
£4 14 6d.

(0
£3 14 5d.

0 lOd.
£4 19 3d.
£4 4 Od.

those fares of allowing (a) a 
20% reduction.

3. Vn further reflect ion,and remembering that m st of 
the bookings are return ones,I think the 10% reduction 
might be sufficient.



H.C.S.

reduction in the long distance fares.

20/ on trips over 60 miles - will,.

dissatisfaction among the just-less-xhan-60

fix definite rates for the Jut-lying places

so that the shorter-distance passengers would have no cause for grievance? A way

of doing this v.'Oild be to charge considerably less for each mile over the 60 or even

over the 50. For instance, 50 miles at 1/6 end the remainder at 1/- would

result in the longer distances somewhat, midway between the figures you havea

''given under a) and b).

/

y

C.L,

'C'

^^6

' * •

hi AL
• I/1

reduction of 10/ or

6ive

I agree, almost certainly cause
The method suggested - a

I agree that there should be a

miles passengers. Could not one now

'W. -
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ill
AIRCRAFT AiolEiTGER 7 ARES.

1. Suggested by His Excellency the Governor.

£2 per head irrespective of distance and 6d.per mile.
3. Suggested by S.M.O.

he effect of the different systems on certain specimen

i

£362 16 0. 
£327 10 6. 
£302 15 0. 
£331 19 0. 
£333 19 4.

,w
FOR EX: CO:.

Up to 50 miles,as now, 
Over 50 miles

1/6 ver mile
1/- per mile

Up to 50 miles,as now 1/6 per mile
Over 50 .1 not exceeding 75,1/3 per mile.
Over 75 1 not exceeding 100, 1/- per mile.
Over 100 9d. per mile.

0. The difficulty in assessing the relative merits of any 
of these suggestions is that the air service has not been 
operating for long enough for it to be possible to produce 
statistics of receipts and expenditure adequate to serve as 
a basis for working out the actual effect of the adoption 
of any one of the suggestions. It is not proposed that the 
air service ought to make a profit,but it should not incur 
a greater loss than can be avoided.
3. But in order to give members some rough guide,the following 
figures have been compiled from the flight book for July,and 
they show the receipts obtained under the present system of 
charges and how those receipts would have varies’., had some 
of the other suggestions been adopted and been in operation 
during that month. The figures are as under:

• Suggested by a sub committee of the S.O.A. (comprised 
Y/est members).

6. TllO. GJ. fares is shown below:

Since the file was circulated to members,recommending a 
reduction in the fares for passengers living further away 
from Stanley,and suggesting the possibility of reducing 
by 10^ fares for all single journeys over 69 miles,some 
further suggestions have been received,and members may wish 
to consider these before the meeting of Council. They are 
as follows:

Present system,1/6 per mile 
H.S’s system (1 above) 
S.O.A.’s system (2 above) 
S.U.O’s system (3 above) 
£2 per head and 8d.per mile

5. The cost of the air service is imp os ible to assess;it 
has not been running long enough. 34,000 per annum for 
recurrent costs,not taking into account provision for re
newals would be about the figure,as far as can be assessed. 
That means receipts of at least £333 per* month.

4. The S.O.A’s suggestion, or the variation of it to 8d. per 
mile gives the largest reduction to the far away customer, 
but compensates receipts by charging the nearer customer 
more than he pays at present. The figures have been worked 
out on the present distribution of custom,but if the S.O.A.’s 
suggestion were adopted it might result in a redistribution 
of custom,and indeed that is one of the objects of their 
scheme. If that came about.the compensatory factor noted above 
would bear less weight.
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2.

. Miles.Stanley to; H. 3'sS.M.O.

23 34/6Teal Inlet 51/6 57/3 34/6 34/6
43 64/6 61/6 71/6 64/6 64/6

81/462 93/-P. Howard 71/- 86/6 87/- 90/-
84 Fox Bay 126/- 96/- M82/- .103/- 109/- 115/5
96 Hoy Cove 144/- 104/- Hi/'88/- 121/- 127/3

120 180/- 120/- }^~? 100/- 146/3 j130/- 145/-

guarantee of these

I
9AUGO

H.C.S.
The l-ong,-distance passengers do not get an attracxive-enough reductl

any of the schemes suggested. I would suggest 1/6 for first 50 miles, 1/- 3

to 135/-

5' JL

Port San 
Carlos

4

(Note: I do not 
figures

55/4 Jr/'
68/-

1/6 a 
ir.il e

£2 flat
& 6d. p.m.

t 1£2 flat &F
8d. p.m. -

£2 flat
9d. p.m.

next 50, end 6d for over the 100. That would bring the cost of the 120 mi'l^

the absolute accuracy 
as they have.been done in a hurry in order 

to get this paper out to members)

i9l
x W' / /“■'•*»’* 

4^ cl- A »/< I®
..
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H.C.S.

more intimate!
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Which withoU

accord ing'ly.

ter is^being dealt with in too
1 Service has not yet been operating

JI' qT W
, - C(—^. -

■ p

fluA &>.
6^3 $ /J

41 /j £%' £•

''the ‘S-JCCLit 1 VC CoUnC 11.

the .. J.nuto-~. of v. Mic-ctinp; of the dxc-cutive 
on the loth of /-Li.tuo-.t a 1950.

L. io%.
J Uo^

-W'J A^4

It is my opinion that the mfjtt 
great a hurry. At 1+4/2; you say the 
for long enough to produce statistics. I would point out that"there 
are more things-to be considered to give Westers the service they 
desire than great reduction in price.

The Pilot should have a say in this.
Why not wait six months obtain figures and get to know 

intimately the actual factors involved,
/?

i&O.

it) J

r.;>: r h.-t'--' Counc 11 cons i de re d va r-1 aus
J ch had •-■ .. to I? a scale of charges
greatly increasing the cost J: . r sidents on the 
.-ill” T- ' t j±.±ti vc to thos>. L-n the West.

clvisAl that provided that too serious s loss did not 
t2 c flct i± te of Jil per person plus. l/~ for each mile 

•;.houlu be introduced.
c c i T n c ; cone u r r e d a n-1

^^7 eJ^iX
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If Y.E.approves,I will prepare a draft public notice 
and broadcast announcerrent.

2.
one

40
60
80

100 
120 
140 
160 
180 
200 
220 
240

J

13 
16| 
20 
23^ 
27 
30| 
34 
37| 
41 
44| 
48

10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40
45 
-50 
55 
60

?otal miles 
flown

J

Ne'7 rate
£

+ 3+, li

- 3
- 41-6- n- 9- 101
- 12

The existing rate represents 6 passenger fares 
single journey ~lus 6d.per mile for total miles flown. 
The proposed new rate is worked out on the same basis.

Existing rate
£

Difference
£

t

Y.5.
Air passenger rates were discussed in Ex:Co: on 

Saturday,and it was agreed that we should adopt the £1 
a head and 1/- per mile system,provided that it did not 
show too great a loss on a month’s receipts as compared 
with the present rate. With reference to the figures 
given in para 3 on p.43,the month’s figures charging at 
£1 and 1/- per mile would have been £329 14 Od. This 
loss of just over £30 on the month’s working was agreed 
as being within the limits we could afford,and therefore 
the £1 and 1/- per mile may be adopted.

Ih. 4mc«mX «? j b*tl

CXXdki

QJU*m

The next question is the charter rate. The existing 
is 5/- per mile for all miles flown. That is just 

over 6 passengers fares at present rates,but under 7. 
Clearly the charter rate must be related to the individual 
passenger rate. On that basis I have worked out the 
following new charter table,to which I have added the 
existing rate’ for purnoses of comparison.
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Extracted from P/516 Miss I.J.Sedgwick.

;■

(Sgd) 1.IC.

1U. 8.50

16. P. 50. r

1
I

if

t 
j.

!Ai
*4

.C

4 I»

pdult,i.e.the Auater■ ca r 
the Norseman we can take 
and we are usir 
we can afford 1 

1

I note that some travellers are considerably 
in arrears and I think we must do something about it - 
clearly a person in debt to the Government already 
on this account should not be allowed to travel by 
air until he/she has paid the outstanding account ? 
Add 5% where bills are not paid within 3 months of 
rendering?

of an 
Bu t in

. one adult, the Austers,so I think

talk at cover s.f.c.
I at the last meeting 

conformity, 
carry children 
h’e have not done 
up the seat

__ -  -e two small children instead
concession*^

c
Y. B, k V. ihU ***«*3M>

’ Braft pub^icjjnotice and broadcast 1..1L ..t 
It covers the new. Ipa^sen^r f^j^e^g^ed th 
of Ex:Co:,plus the new charter fe^s worked out in 
1 have ;::ade >on^ add i t ien^ by ??.y ing 4. t^la tf we will 
o v er 12 mon ths “bift *6.nde r: ye ar s *a vna If price,
this before because in the Auster a child takes .u.- 

-.take t’v®*^dults plus a child.
I of

:r T.&pe
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PORT STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS,

21o6.50

\

Colonial Secretary.

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT AIR SERVICE

As I promised when broadcasting Iasi- 
Thursday, I send herewith a copy of the public notice 
and my broadcast talk about the revised air passenger 
fares, which perhaps may be useful to you.

t .4 M
/^A. /Yc^ux-^/e
/fc. 71Y/X
6^ • 7
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PUBLIC NOTICE

AIR .PASSENGER FARES

COLONIAL SECRETARY

17th August 1950-

I

Except in priority cases the air service will not operate 
on Sundays.

The compulsory insurance fee of four shillings per person per 
day must be paid in addition to the above charges a

/

The fee for chartering the Norseman aircraft will be computed 
as the equivalent of six full passenger fares for the single 
journey plus sixpence per mile for all miles flown during the 
charter flight.

9 

old will

Smoking is prohibited in any plane or its vicinity and anywhere 
on or in the immediate environs of the Sullivan Airport at
Stanley.

With effect from Monday next, the 21st of August, 1950, a 
revised scale of air pass' nger fares will come into operation^ 
The new fares will be calculated on the basis of one pound 
per passenger irrespective of the distance of his journey plus 
one shilling per mile for each mile of his j urney. Children 
under twelve months will continue to be carried free of charge 
and children over twelve months but under seven year 
be carried - in the Norseman only- at half rate.

On all flights individual passengers will be restricted to 
thirty pounds of baggage each- Excess baggage will be charged 
for at air freight rates.

Urgent medical cases, delivery of overseas mail and members 
of Executive and Legislative Councils flying on duty will 
continue to be iven priority.



DifferenceNew rateMiles Old rateStanley to:
+ 8/6 (25 )£1.14*6 £2.3.0Teal Inlet 23

£2.6.6 £2.11.031Douglas Station
- 1/6 = -2£3.4.643 £3.3.0

- 2/6 = ~3|£3.7.645 £3.5.0Ajax Bay
- 11/- = -1262 £4*2.0£4.13.0port Howard

£4.10.0£5.5.070pebble
£5.4.0£6 ♦'6.084Fox Bay

— 28/- = -19|£5.16*0£7.4.095Roy Gove

-21 ..£6.5.0£7.17.6105

£1 per head and 1/- per mile.•It is a simple formula.

Goose Green 
port San Carlos

Alberniarle
Carcass

- 15/- = -14%
- 22/- = -17i'..

- 32/6 =

Here, then, is the public notice.
(read ouMic notice)

+4/6 +10

Good evening,

You will want to know why we have decided to change 
the r.tes and how the change will affect you. We are changing them 
because it has been represented, and it had long been in His 
Excellency’s mind, that the existing rates are too high for those 
who live further away from Stanley, and that, by and large, only 
those who happen to live nearer to Stanley can afford to make full 
use of the plane. The argument is that all alike help to pay for 
the air se vice, by taxation, and th: t the fares should therefore 
be so adjusted that all alike can afford to use it and benefit 
from it. This is a reasonable point of view, and in order to meet 
it we have so revised the.fares that those who live more than forty 
miles from Stanley, or wish to make a flight of more than forty miles, 
will be charged less. This will result in some loss of revenue. 
Part of that loss we propose to recover by raising the charges for 
people living less than forty miles from Stanley, or for people who 
wish to make flights of less than forty miles.

just said, 
those under forty miles it will be a bit dearer, 
examples, giving the existing rate, 
ference:-

well, how will these new fares affect you? As I have 
for journeys over forty miles it will be cheaper and for 

Here are a few 
then the new r te, and the dif-

In the light of representations which have been made 
and after considering the question carefully, it has been decided 
to revise the r tes of air passenger fares. First of all I will 
read you the official Government notice on the subject and then I 
will add a few words of explanation which I hope will illustrate to 
you the effect of the changes we are introducing. As I understsmd 
that reception in pa.ts of the Camp was poor on two consecutive 
nights when we made the previous announcement on this subject some 
three months ago, I propose on this occasion to have copies of the 
ouolic notice and of this talk made and sent out to all Camp Managers, 
So if you do.J t receive it well to-night, don’t worry, a copy will 
be coming out to you.
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are a few examples:
Stanley to: DifferenceOld Rate New Rate

£14.18 + £2•11sTeal Inlet £11 10s
£16,17s + £1 7s,Douglas 31 £15.10s

43 £21 10 s 9s£21.1s

15/-45 £21 15sAjax Bay £22 10s
- £3 6s62 £27 14sport Howard £31
- £11 10s£30.10s70 £35Pebble
- £6 12s£35.8s84 £112pox Bay

96 £48 - £8.8s£39.12sRoy Cove
£42 15s - £9 15s105 £52 10s

I hope we get
Goodnight*.

mis
23

Goose Green 
port San Carlos

For those of you who are not interested in sums but 
si )ly want to know what the new charter rates will mean to you, here

of £5.4s.,

is84 miles.
Therefore six fares equ .1 £31.4.0. 
flight of 168 miles = £4.4.0.
Iwhich is the cost of the charter, 
should each pay £4.8.6d., as < 

a saving of 15/6 each.

Albermarle
Carcass
The compulsory insurance fee of 4/- per passenger has not been in
cluded in any of the above calculations and must therefore be added 
in each case.

Well, that’s all I think, except that I would like to 
remind you that the limit for baggage is 30 lbs per person. We would 
like to allow you more than that, but the planes won’t carry it, and 
more that 30 lbs can only be taken at the expense of other passengers. 
You will have noticed that we said in the public notice that there 
must be no smoking in or near the aircraft. I am sure you all realize 
the necessity for that rule. Aviation spirit is very inflamable and vze 

<'orily;haVe<>efy few planes and we don’t want to see them go up in smoke.
SO stub out your cigarettes before you get near them, 
some better flying weather soon-.

However, for anyone who does wish to charter the Norseman, 
the new charges will be worked out on the basis of the equivalent of 
six single fares plus 6d per mile for all miles flown by the aircraft 
during the course of that charter trip. That sounds a bit involved, 
so lets take an example. Suppose someone wants to charter the Norseman 
to bring eight people in from Fox Bay to Stanley. Fo^Bay to Stanley 
is84 miles. A single fare to Pox Bay at the new rate is £5.4.0.

Add 6d per mile for the total
Add the two together and yju get £55.8.0 

If eight people come in on it they 
compared with the individual single fare

Clearly the charge for chartering the Norseman must be 
related to the single passenger fare, so we have had to alter that too 
to conform. Incidentally i am*told that there has been some misunder
standing about the Norseman fares, so I would like to make it quite 
clear first of all that you don’t have to charter it. In fact it does’t 
pay you tordo so in the ordinary way unless you can put more than six 
passengers into it, say yourself and six friends. And remember she 
only carries eight. But suppose there are four people wanting a trip 
and we agree to carry them, that doesn’t mean that It has to be a chart
er. It is just an ordinary flight and all the four people pay at the 
individual rate, which will now be £1 a head and 1/- a mile each. 
Unless you specifically ask to charter the Norseman we simply accept 
your bookings and fly you in vzhichcver plane we find it most convenient 
to use for that particular flight. It may be the Norseman or an 
Auster, b t the individual fare is the same.



Minute to Miss Sedgewick,F.I.G.A.S. Copy to Auditor.

I

. >

*
•»

H.E. has ruled that when there is a spare seat in the 
plane on a trip it may be offered to any recognised minister 
of religion free of charge. (He would have to pay his compul
sory insurance fee,but that is all). If a special trip has to 
be laid on for any minister of religion,that would be a different 
matter,and he would be charged as an ordinary member of the 
public. This ruling applies to Bishop Evans too,of course.

V



MEMQRAifeffSftjM

The Officer in charge

19 50...........

Dear Sir,

1 Yours faithfully 5

"egraphic Address: “JAYBEE, PORT - STANLEY

CODE: Bentleys First (12th. Reprint.)

ESTATE GEORGE BONNER.
San Carlos, 

Falkland Islands. (Via Montevideo.)

Stanley.

F. I.O. A.S.

At the same time 1 was given to understand that 
rs.Bonner’s passage would he defrayed, for on this occasion she 

was detained by rny delay as it was not practicable for her to return 
to San Carlos without me consequently being unable to sail per 
’’Fitzroy” on the 25th. ult. as intended.

however if this was misunderstood I am quite
2 repared to meet the cost of my wife’s passage if an account is 
forwarded.

’.Vith regal’d to the enclosed air passage account
I beg to advise you that it was occasioned by my attendance at the 
Legislative Council eating on the 26th. ult. and should therefore 
be o-ratuitous.
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17th.Novemberj,1950.

Sir,
I am directed to refer to your letter of

the 13th of November, 1950, and to express regret
that the account for air passages for yourself
and Mrs. Bonner was sent to you. This ’was an

The cost of both passages will be met byerror.
Government.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd) MICHAEL R.RAYMER,
CONTROL OF CIVIL AVIATION.

SAN CARLOS.

MA.

J

CIVIL AVIATION OFFICE,
STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS,

J.P.,The Hon Mr. J.F.Bonner,
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✓ 3P U B L I C NOTICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT AIR SERVICE

The Government Air Service requires a weighing
machine capable of recording weights up to 2 cwt.

Any person having one to sell is requested to
■ advise the Controller of Civil Aviation stating the

price asked.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
STANLEY.
12th January, 195V

A
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2. There would now appear to be a possibility that at the 
time when they would wish to charter a plane we may have 
two pilots. We can therefore reconsider. Subject to your 
comments I would incline to the view that we might offer 
to charter them the Auster (but not the Norseman). We have 
never fixed a rate for such work,because we have never had 
to do it before. I think the F.I.0.might be asked to pay 
a reasonably high figure for the charter,£X per flying day, 
with X = £50 ?

'fe

r
<$■nr-e'

Some time ago,not long before you took over the 
Air Service I think,someone in the F.I.C.approached me 
about chartering a plane for a week or ten days in 
Dec/Jan next for the purpose of running their directors 
round. At the time I said there was nothing doing,because 
we only had one pilot and (a) we might at any time get a 
medical call,and (b) the rest of the general public had a 
right to fly as well as directors of the F.I.C.,who therefore 
must take their turn like ordinary mortals. Or words to 
that effect;! probably put it more politely than that.*

l' u
Old df **■

/ Suai

ejL (X C. C/Ut f d

So
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'I. f.AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.

28 th September.

....

Dear Sir,

from Montevideo on or
in Stanley:-

Mr. & Mrs.J.T.Clement and 3 children.Fitzroy South:
Goose Green:

North Arm:

Pebble Is1and: Mr. R. Walmsley
Hill Cove: Mr. & Mrs. W. Blake.

MANAGER.

1

Mr. & Mrs. R. Finlayson
Miss J. Finlayson
Miss L. Finlayson
Mr. & Mrs. R.G.Vinson and child.
Mrs. Downs

Controller of Communications, 
STANLEY.

Che Talkland Islands Company, Cimited.
------------- O ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1 8 5 1 .)° “ 

REGISTERED 1902.

Yours faithfully,
0. ,

Aircraft:
We understand from a recent conversation between yourself 

and Mr. Greece that while there are two Pilots in the Colony, the v 
Auster float-plane is available for charter at a daily charge per ■ 
flying day. Please confirm this, and give us fuller details at 
an early date.

If the conditions of hire are equitable, we would like to 
arrange a charter for an overall period of 7-10 days during the 
middle of December.
Air passages:

On the return of the s.s.”Fitzroy” 
about 2Uth October we shall require the following passages within, 
say, U8 hours of arrival



PORT STANLEY.

29th September, 1951.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

r
Controller of Communications.

i

M/

64Communications Department,

I regret it is impossible to make any promises about your other 
passage requirements. Mr and Mrs Blake very wisely booked their 
passage some time back while they were still in England, and in 
consequence stand a very good chance of obtaining their flight within 
the U8 hours you specify (weather permitting of course). But there are 
also seven other passages booked for approximately the 21ith October, 
and these will of course take precedence over your other bookings. 
There is also t e question of the mail flight, which, with no camp 
voyage of the ’’Fitzroy’* that month, will be more than ever important. 
However our passages have been booked and will be attended to at the 
earliest possible moment after the arrival of the ’’Fitzroy”.

With reference your letter of 28th September, 1951, enquiring 
about the cha. ter of the Auster float-plane, I am pleased to be able 
to inform you that now we have two pilots, the Government Air Service 
will be wiling to charter the aircraft for a period not exceeding 
a fortnight to the FIC.

With reference to your further communication of the same date 
concerning the fu ure programme of the'M/V ’’Philomel”, I have today 
discussed with your Chief Storekeeperr before the receipt of your letter 
the itinery of the vessel and we agreed that as soon as the present 
immediate commitments are completed the voyages up to the middle of 
December will be made in conjunction with the requirements of your 
stores department. This is undoubtedly the most satisfactory arrangement 
for everyone.

I fear I can extend no hope of the ’’Philomel” calling at Fitzroy 
South about the 9th October - I anticipate that between the l6th-19th 
will be the earliest she will visit those aters, and perhaps you 
will inform me if you wish your men to be collected then? As long as 
the equipment does not exceed ten tons, I consider half a days charter 
(£15) would be a reasonable charge fpr this.

1
As re; rds Dean Bros requirements: we should be pleased to me-* t 

their wis es, but I would sug. est that ’’Philomel” goes to Pebble Island 
as soon as ” 'itzroy” resumes her camp voyages - say early December - 
and returns to Stanley again in mid-January for a fortnight, completing 
her second month r t Pebble Island during February. But for farming 
reasons this may be impossi le and I should be grateful your early 
advice on this so that the booking may be made.

I am, Sir,

The charge will be SI4.0 per flying day: the term ’’flying day” 
meaning any day upon which the aircraft is airborne, and the pilot’s 
discretion will rt all times decide whether conditions are suitable 
for flyin or not. I would like to discuss this matter with you 
at your convenience if you are interested in these general terms.



Ref: FIGAS/8/6U Communications Department,

Port Stanley.

2Uth October 1951•

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Controller of Communications

<.8d.-Stanley.To: The Mana;_'er, F.I.C.,

With reference to our conversation the other day 
concerning the charter of the float Auster by the Falkland 
Islands Company, I am very grateful to you for raising 
the point about the possibility of the {.plane not being 
used on a flyi i day, and although (especially if this 
weather contin :cs) I consider it unlikely that the conting
ency will arise, I would like to take the opportunity you 
have offered of • xplaining more precisely the terms the 
Government would offer to your company.

I am,

fpl ne 
if

Sir,

In addition I would be grateful if you could let 
me know at you? convenience which settlements you will 
require the ’plane to (a) visit (b) operaue from, so 
that we can, if possible, arrange depots of fuel al suit
able points.

U. The aircraft would be a]lowed to remain overnight at 
certain agreed settlements and if this was done, the 
Government would expect an assurance prior to the ■‘plane 
set 11,1g out that such i titles as safe mooring buoys and 
planks for beaching were"available at the settlement: 
also accomodation free of charge for the pilot.

2. The charge 
flying day b 1. 
craft is airbo- 
weather is, of

5. The Government reserve the right to r call or divert 
the ‘plane at any time during the hire period, but this 
would not normally be done except for a medical emergency 
light.

1. The Government would be prepared to hire the f.oat 
Auster aircraft to the '-’,1.0. for a maximum of fourteen 
days.

■h? this would be fliO per flying day, a 
■ ■ considered ns any day in which the air- 
mr » The pilot’s decision reg1 rding the 
course, final.

3. In the event of there being, in the course of any 
seven consecutive days during the hire period three oi> 
more days in which the pilot c asiders it possible to fly 
and the opportunity is not taken by the hirer on all of 
those days, the Governmnet would charge a minimum sin. 
of 5100 for that seven day period.



To:

Proi ■:

Stanley.

Subject Local Parcels for Airmail.

for

•» -A

c f ; ■ >:}
I

-S.
(

3upt. Posts '■
Telegraphs.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Supt. Posts & telegraphs.

No. _________

Lt is requested 
hkiat. in any refer
ence to this ineuio- 
rattdum the above 
number and the 
date may be quoted.

ill
?

t'

The Colonial Secretary,
The .Honourable^

20th October*
^^^Bj^^^VIEMORANDUM.
(22 gotv? 1) s) 19 51.

iLc. t^-*^**

fr<i 24 iW.
' ... J/.M

The Post Office often receives a request to send parcels posted 
in Stanley for the camp by airmail. As the aircraft is nearly arrays 
filled with passengers, it is impossible to carry a parcel mail as well 

Could I have your authority Sir, to waive the extra charge for 
parcels that are posted to go by air and to inform the sender that if 
there is sufficient space in the aircraft their parcels will be de
spatched, if not, they will go by the first opportunity.



limit.
an

overseas mail has come in) ?
Can we live up to the2.

31.10. 51.

-

Page 66. Before I put to H.E.there are one or two points 
on which I should like a little more information. I think you 
told me recently that you were proposing to weight passengers 
baggage near your office before they went up in the motor boat.
This should be effective in keeping them down to the 30 lbs. 
limit. Provided that we are successful in controlling passengers* 
baggage,should it not be possible to take the normal amount of 
parcel mail (I am not speaking of the flights just after

What it boils down to is this.sentiments expressed in para 4 on p. 37 or not ? And if not,why 
not ?



{ '7

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS “FLEE'i WING PORTSTANLEY" via RADIO.

7.9...51 •1st Novembe •

ommunications,

Dear Sir,
Air Charter.

MANAGER.

Cent oiler of 
STANLEY.

I have to thank you for your letter of 24th October the terms 
of which are satisfactory.

Che Falkland Islands Company, Eimited.
-------o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1 8 5 1 . ) O —----------- ------------------  

REGISTERED 1902.

3. The charter will be in the name of the Company, and primarily 
for the use and advantage of the Chairman, Mr.W.M.Dean, but the 
Company reserves the right to carry non-fare-paying employees their 
wives and families in addition to, or as substitutes for Mr. Dean 
on any flying day in respect of which the charter fee is payable. 
For example, Mr.Dean might be at Darwin and require Messrs. Robert
son and Beaty to attend him there, and return to their homes the 
same day or the next flying day. Please confirm that this is in 
order and understood.

Yours faithfully,

2. The disruption of ”Fitzroy”’s itinerary means that no date 
can be named for commencing a charter nor indeed if one will be 
required, however we will keep you informed.

Settlements to be visited would be Fitzroy, Darwin, North Arm, 
Fox Bay and Port Stephens. Most time would be spent at Darwin and 
Fox Bay, and at these centres a supply of fuel is advisable. Kindly 
let us know whether the aircraft would be allowed to remain overnight 
at all the Settlements mentioned. Planks for beaching would be 
available as a matter of course.



I A’

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICEI
FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES

SENT
Handed in at DateWordsOffice of OriginNumber

TRANSPORT

Time

royoove.

..

I'

RlWRNCW YOUR LETTER TELEGRAMS STOP BELEIW IP DECEIVED TRACTOR PARTS STL' U.L-TAL'D PRO:. COLONIAL SECRETARY THAT parcel 
MAIL IS TO BE DYLIV' 'OPPORTUNITY PERMITS .'HILE ’-’LYING PASSENGERS 
/ND SPECIAL PARCEL .'.I PLIGHT ARRANGED RHEK RAOSEiiCERS CLEARED STOP ' 
..ILL T.Y TO FIT IN OUTSTANDING STATIONS BY HILOMEL EARLIEST i ;SSIBLE PUT YOU LI'A ■' ’PRECIATE ABSENCE PITZROY CAPP VOYaG'A; PUT 
LEV'S;'< STRAIN OU E. .•;? URGES



MEMORANDUM.

7th January.., .1952.

The Officer in. ChargeTo;-

C.ommun icat ions .^ept

Stanley.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

Ajax Bay,
San Carlos,
Port San Carlos,
Douglas,
Salvador, 
Rincon Grande.

Senior Medical Officer.

NO._________________

It is requested 
^mat, in any refer

ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and the 
date may be quoted.

There will always be the need for trips at short 
not ice, of course, and I will endeavour, as in the past, to 
combine these with scheduled flights as far as possible; when 
such arrangements cannot be made I must ask that the medical 
flight be given priority.

It is requested that arrangements will be made for 
a medical officer to visit the following stations once every 
two months

The ..Senior. Me.d.Lc.al. Of.f ic.e.r,

It was agreed between Government, certain farms of 
the Bast Falklands and Ajax Bay, that medical visits should 
he made regularly to them.



S.M.O.

5

H.M.

J\

>

_ j <• ; .
Noted; we will make provision for the two monthly medical flight 

for the North .camp. I am not happy about,the waymedical priorities 
are dealt with: as far as I am concerned, the S.MO. informs the 
Communications Department when he wishes a medical priority flight 
to be made, and that flight then takes precedence over all others. 
The only person with power to alter that arrangement is H.E. The 
whole situation gets hopelessly out of hand if we let anybody else 
interfere, and I would, be very grateful if you could let me know of 
any cases in which your requests do not receive the attention they Jb 
deserve immediately they occur - there is nothing like pressing on 
while the iron is still hot.



STANLEY.

Touring,

2. lri£x
hould

3.

(Sgd) J.E. Briscoe

Acting Colonial Secretary.

VP

During your absence questions of flyin
priorities should not be referred to the Pilotj but in cases where ''r. McPhee is in doubt he shoul 
seek a ruling from this office through the 
Assistant Colonial Secretary.

0797/A

i
i
i

J

w

I

9 on your, 
the proposed

7
î

. With reference to your Memorandum of the 
C 1^7 '7 2Uth Septemberp 1952* I am directed to say that7 your proposal to tour the East Island during the 

"Philomel’s” next trip is approved.

Please arrange to discuss 
return from the tour of the East* 
tour of the West.

From: The Colonial Secretary.

27th September*. 52.
‘-Co

The Honourable, j1'

The rigid cultural officer,



70-11th October 9152
To: The Hon. Col* Secretary,

Stanley*
Air Mileage Distances.

H.C.S. I find charges in this Department have been and are being
made from s few fragmentary maesurements listed in the front of the Air
Service Ledger. They only cover journeys from Stanley to the main
Camp Stations and these appear to be short by a mile or so in individual
cases.

I therefore with Mr. Devrell the Pilot drew up a cross indexed
list of journeys and we both separately measured them and so counter
checked all the Air mileages between the various places.

Note:

^ctent in Falkland Island measurements. In respect of Stanley these#
have now been measured from the City centre, the North West corner
of the Cathedral Tower,

With your approval I would bring this new scale of mileage into
operation for calculating air travel charges say from the first of
next month.

The slight differences in charges will be queried by the Auditor, but

Ag. C

P.S.

back as it is the only fair copy we have.
P.

■/4

i

A

From: Ag. Controller of
Communi ca ti ons, 

Stanley.

/
S

roller of Communications.

<3 hl—-

7 s'

These are in sea miles being taken from a chart, they are rather 
ledger than stature English miles which have never been used to any

Please could you let us have the list sheet of mileages

V lb
fty.

we can notify him about same.



0270/E

30th October, 52.
The Controller of Communications,TO:

The Colonial Secretary, STANLEY.From:

Air Mileage.

1 am directed to refer to your memorandum dated 11th October and
say approval is given, foi' the recalculated mileages to be used for
computing air travel charges with effect from the 1st November, 1952.

A copy of this memorandum has been sent to the Auditor.2.

(Sgd.) J. E. Briscoe

ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Auditor.
Above for information.

COT Diktat. SECRETARY.



J

Could you consider the matter and perhaps give us a ruling to 
remove the anomaly.

U?

From:
The Controller of Communications.

STANLEY.
To:
The Hon. the Colonia: 

STANLEY.

In the matter of persons flying to a destination and returning 
the same day the plane wither waiting for them or going on to another 
settlement or so in the interim we are in some doubt as to charge.

In practice we have followed the precepts of our predecessors and 
charged two separate pounds and a shilling a mile thus treating such 
a flight as two flights but of course both occurring on the same day 
one insurance charge covers both. However Dr. Slessor has only been 
billed for one pound plus the composite mileage from place to place 
visited when he has had the plane at his disposal. Other persons 
outside Government think it unfair for them to be discriminated against 
as is the present practice.

Acting Conoroller of Com unications.
<
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19532nd. January

To: The Hon. Colonial Secretary,
Stanleys

Luggage hy Aircraft.
H.C.S.

In respect of luggage taken by people on the plane; we
have a ruling that each passenger may take 30 lbs. free of charge and
the rest be paid for at Air Freight rates.

Weigh Scales are set up in the Office and Passengers passing through
there have their luggage weighed.
in the higher income groups go up by car to the Hangar and get on the
plane there,thus by passing the luggage weighing.

To stop this is difficult as ’Alert* is liable to break down when
required or her old engine not to start and we have to request people
to run others passengers up by car.

To block this seepage of Revenue I would suggest that small stick on
To be stuck onAir Freight Labels be printed in some violent colour.

The Pilot and Mechanics being instructed tobaggage etc. when weighed.
outward flights, and on return all

luggage
being weighed and ticketed.

supply of tickets be printed by your printer?

1of Communications.rolledAg. C

load only ticketed luggage on
and parcels not to be released until the following day after

From: Ag. Controller of
C ommuni ca ti ons, 

Stanley

If approved could such a

However, there is a loop hole- people



r 0270/E
5th January, 53.

TO; The controller of Communications,
From; The Colonial Secretary, STANLEY.

Luggage by Aircraft.

(Sgd.) J. E. Briscoe

acting colonial secretary.

With reference to your memorandum of the 2nd January the proposals 
regarding ticketing of outward luggage is approved, will you please 
arrange for the printing of labels direct with the Head Printer who 
has been advised.

)5

2. With regard to the proposal to hold up inward luggage this 
would undoubtedly cause a great deal of inconvenience to passengers 
and I should be glad if you would call and discuss.

44^



0270/M.

lAth January,

Che Joloulal Cecretaiy,rix>:u:

(3gcl») J. ii. Jriscoe

Officer.

&A ,

Hon. S. M. 0.
Above for information.

kbuve ior information* {j**-*)
Ag. Colonial Secretary.

4<? 
i' I

copy 01 this ui<^0ranhi4iu been :.caL tw tbe Senior .:euieai

1’be Con waller of cuxamc^tli/tis,

>. :-x> retrospective MJusuaenta need tiowever be isade iu twepoot 
of flints alre'ic^r billed.

in reply to year it/uauranduj of the 22mi C-ece-s'ber regarcinr: ciXirges 
to we raises, in respect o* xvund iiithts &adc oy cm Senior edical 
vffleer. .?iX’C€ abode be tre&tod as two i'li&nts.



(Original filed in 0270/T - FIGAS - Crash tender).
C. S.

5

Ag. H.M.
Pse comment on (1).

(Intld)

(3) ler consid- 
*ation by
. T.

I think we should have proper counterfoiled tickets 
for passengers; there is otherwise no check for audit. 
Wemight get a specimen from home; then embody only what 
we need.

We used to have a strict rule about not smPking in 
or near ’’plane”; has this been abandoned?  r. <■ s

C. 0.
26/5.

Extract from Minute by H.E. the Governor to H. C.S. 
of 25/V/53.
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fa 28th July, 19 53.

The Hon.Col. Sec.

(Copy to Hon. Col. Treas. )The Harbour Master.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject . AIRCRAFT FARES.

V3** *6
\H arbour Master,

tktr>

M EMORANL)UM. 

O^Wc

1^-

3U
X?-

No.
It is requested 

^Kit, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

With reference a Public Notice of 17th August, 1950, (filed in 
0270E - page 48) half fares for children under the age of seven years 
of age may only be granted in cases of children travelling in the 
Norseman - if they travel in the Auster full fare is charged, I can 
see no justification for this differentiation, especially as the

▼ passengers have no control over which plane they fly in, I would
* therefore suggest that we charge a standard half fare for children 

under the age of seven regardless of which plane they travel in,
I dohiot consider another Public Notice is necessary - nobody so 

far as I am aware knows about this anyhow’

V 4^,
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55»10 th

Jie harbour :’aster >1O;

,?-ih.LZ.?tc e; il:. il ter© taxy.

A.‘; ■

./ «

(3gd) J. Ga-upbell.

O>;:^..CJ,

Oupy co* treasury, 
AU.0XTf

.-, ;C

i .:r. di I , l .ecr a* your <• .-ui\^iouu >x UiC 4oth July,
unD .c j. \;r.. :j’ iaturc J.\1 ..• v.:.; •.?? ’ ,-ie ^vcn jetitfs
ruy oe jiiu<vu ^uli i’arc.s ec„ive of' '..Lu ; 3iror..l i: c-hcy are
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Q27Q/E & F. b. LOCAL AIR SERVICE PRIORITIES.

Er.

lerk of the Executive Council.Acting

Meeting of Executive Council 
195U.

C

Council decided that it was difficult to improve 
the present system of air passage priorities. After discussion 
His Excellency asked The Honourable Mr. Barton, The Honourable

Harding if they would form a Committee under the- Chairmanship 
of The Honourable the Senior Medical Officer to examine how best 
the increased demands on the air service can be met.

Extract from the Minutes of a 
held 2 6 th I'ay,



Extract from the Minutes of a Joint Conference of Executive and
k Legislative Councils held 14th June, 1954.

O27O/E. LOCAL AIR SERVICE PRIORITIES.

74^
Acting Clerk of the Councils.

I

. 1^1

Members were unable to suggest any improvement on the present 
method of allocating limited air passage priorities and wished to record 
their appreciation of the satisfactory way in which the Harbour Master 
was dealing with this difficult problem.

(stv " 
a 7 74 :
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BERTRAND & FELTON LTD. ROY COVE,

1 9.

2C£'k.ff-f'

/>

A1

-■I

I

Sept*
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

13 th   54,

Sir,
At the request of Dr. Richter, my head shepherd, »Ta K. Goodwin is flying 

in with this mail for a check on his X-Ray photograph.
As the busy lambing season is almost upon us I would be grateful if the 
utmost priority be given for his return as I understand he will only be 
required for a matter of 2 or 3 days.

, I understand that there are one or two others to travel in under
similar circumstances not necessarily by this same trip and it is important 

t for us to get this man back with the minimum of delay.
•.. As I mentioned in a previous letter my mechanic was sent in by medical 
authority late in '.Tuly and he is still hung up in there and has been waiting 
for 6 or 7 weeks now to get back and his absence is becoming serious for 
our machine maintenance.

a

J *L° 
_ qL* (Ci

1'^
Jr

& (rcrtH'

J
frtA C-'

Yours faithfully,

.c^^^Manag er

The Hon. , ’ oSt P = 954
The Colonial Secretary, 

" Stanley.
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Decode.
TELEGRAM.

Prom Miller9Roy Cove.

The Colonial Secretary
j

'Time19 5hDespatched: 23rd September, 2000

19 bk Time : 1 2002hth September,Deceived :

MILLER.

P/L.
SM

To

My letter September 13th. The man concerned and one 
other named Hatch were announced exactly one week ago 
to be flying that trip. Since then other passengers 
and flights have superseded and no vestige of 
explanation nor reason given to me. Am writing direct 
to His Excellency as I consider attitude to me is 
intolerable. With hospitalised men on full pay 
waiting to return by air from Stanley since July 
this farm has lost 106 man days to date representing 
over 70 pounds in wages. In addition our U.K. 
letter mail has never been delivered on West even 
though the Beaver landed passengers at Hill Cove 
three days ago.
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2. The short answer is that if
"brought in by sea from the Camp for medical treatment they do
not automatically get 8. M. 0.
"books priorities in such

(a) Mother returning to small children.
(h) Person persuaded to come in for T. B. x-ray

in Government interests and
(c) Person whose convalescence requires his early

return to the Camp.
3.

priority outward medical flight though it might be argued
But as

a formula for partial priorities we can only adhere to
our present procedure and I will so explain to Mr. Miller.

The Harbour Department is under no obligation to 1
If

2Z| hours of the day.
As regards his mail being left behind this is5.

unfortunate muddle which ^though understandable^isan
our responsibility.

The West mail was delivered to the Hangar on a
There was no flight and it was returned to theSaturday.

On the Tuesday the Harbour -Post Office for safe keeping.
Master flew to the West with passengers and gave the
Post Office short notice that he only had i?oom for the
mails of stations which he was visiting. These included

However there is a standingHill Cove and not Roy Cove..
arrangement to put Roy Cove mail in with Hill Cove and

are further complaints from Mr. Miller coming 
up- on another file.

ft

Mr. Miller to explain theii' changed flight schedules.
they did this to all farms they would be on the R/T for

that there is a degree of priority in equity.
the best brains in the land have failed signally to devise

Logically there is no justification for a

cases as

a person is flown in or

a priority return flight.

I propose apologising to Mr. Miller.
this was overlooked in the rush, 

t ■



30th September,
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XV she happens

u.V^ra^*V;. J.W^.,3.

Tour pax*a^x*a>.h 7*

Your paragraph S.

The iix*st sentence is incorrect*

ul% hUXtoV

M*. Uorr»».

. mother returnin., to young children,.. convalescent, andj. person who is brought in in Governs nt interests Tor a T. \ survey.

iller, .^i*?
>,T .COVh.

Tour mechanic hod on opport unity to travel by the warship ox4 which he aid not choose to avail himselx*

&

Sir,
. ovi(\ |tT|v7

i io S’ “i lOU-

The Vuct that a man has a priority inward medical 
Hight does nob entitle him to a priority outward Hight 
and these arc only glinted in special circumstances such 
as

X am. directed to relax* to your letters ol the 8th
and your tele ..raia ox’ 23x-a September, 

and to cotnuieht seriatim on the points raised by you.

The Philomel1* was urn erg oin .> repairs anu it was just 
possible to get her .-eidy in time to accompany the warship 
in oiver to complete the-.. T. ■ > survey in the >ort tephene 

. .t the time she was unuor the control ox the .edical 
.epartment uxid on cripletion o- hex* ...isu>ion she was required 
xor other duties st Stanley* .^11 the taail and passengers 
she could hove curritv wore tvaxieported mox#e expeditiously 
and to more porto by the warship.

So
19 A,ana IJth . cw t mbo . , 

19Ji,

07;7 ; £;r Yuur letter ^uptcMber, 1934.

x-arbevpph 2< lx‘ the airc.?a<.t are out o£ action the 
•f. iUlouol*- iutboricud to act as an automatic sub- 
stitutCo IV she huppcnc to be scheauloutn visit a station 
a limitcu numbv.r oi passengers ean bs curried, othei*wisc 
the vessel r ust be chart red. he ; ou. unications .epartment 
io uncer no obligation to make alternative arrangeiuents lor 
pussen^cpG who&e Hights relayed-.

doverwwnb went to 
considerable trouble to arraxige ior the warship to carry 
uails aHvi passeugcrs. ;.ith regard to the agreu:acnt with
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in th<. u , xiniestioa

(Sgd.) w. liirtle

-.id -

Copies to: Harbour Master
Supt. Posts & Tels.
0270/E - Air Service - passage priorit:

\ir.j Ujl the OC-t

ovc -.uli. on the
UUCc.#

n the \.uecdayt

&■-oio^iiur.- o nd t..c-u„-h there 1 
the -:- ti jZ-

•\ he v:o>i\.-.;unicb t ioru
,-.. k-- -■<.<visx’avtoriiy
must you to accent thia.
■-. vvA-y-ur.... canr- ;• entail. -•>.. Uv ctoni^cs in th© ecr.pXlc&tcd 
rli.ht c\..._. ;vu uwugu ttou- ri.-. <ijao where practicable*

'. ep>rV .ent u*icc tc accomodate
urn, Xalriy as poselbl-- and 1 

’.t ie l>,,-poosib’lc to explain to
bh>

. abb(; xitfatly tto -os. tauter us.^-a you 1... yaa w utoa it 
ta ■-■n the m/toexmy-* which sailea on the. hum;, toy but you 
OptCu -Or the xicct ox the , x^to..etcn?4 mn’ortunately
to ill,/at tu tnc act ton winctf tou.e poor.1 o.U tra.- the 

rutcctor" too c~acci.lca iiA. voya.y,.

f0r < i- ' X •■

he c4rci?£i't cacrivd 
oa the

carryin
the r/tatlon. 'I whiub. ii. c>.ililn;- uu,.- tele? incluuea .•■lix

ov<.<> ..the oct xZ.ice r . oi ^tanuliie
ins tract ioa.: t..» end .ry ove .^11 ta Hill i/vc, the
Ctfvx^uaicwtlom; ...caojt wua not ouu ua the c^il cittin^ 
in tlu u , .UxiicstiCHi a£pi*rtr:Knit it yot lei t b Jur*Uw

oy ov.. • a-ii ja the ebt &all 
cii'u;. on tL<- ;;nu->y but hcu t.. t ’ r.c oocJ-* \‘Lk .'ijcll was kfipt 
in the . oc:.'mnicatl0xn n the bueetoy# au the -eiv;z

jpaasvfA?.;er&, it eoala ?^nly the ied.1 -or

'/r* ,uxon 1 a.t to <<uot-. the tocic principle which /•titont-

L \pur t j. e r. u t 1Jtji

ii< inci;,. !<■ Jaleel iocity outaurb ill..hie too 
clrijcuZ •. ...axiciutc^ . noalk c- uioo
vtot uc tiiut ti. r.. uicrij a... u Xi-., t a. Ayhty waiting'
.; O.. ..iiGhtOj, I'^lnXy CrOan.lei '..V A

■ ith .vyjcu. to the aon-dclivery oi .nitto inborn 
IcttcA’, hr41 thia .<-:3 a c -ctkuk .irvwal^nt ice which I cwt 

. “  *; no excuse you aiay vjitih tv know

X uci,
ir,

•/our ob-x;lent ovA-vant,

'^7 will /■■«:■..:ciin the central callcctin<.
ccLiv .ry point (lor c^ilc) an th... e«Bt /alaium ana 
ai/.y /are. . w ho ;;u..jLcc ..\i a .^uictw.c aid eaoici*
c-.:rvice :.r./.--. the uiea<'ai’t wo'.a ut hb; own risk”.

.. ;>v-. m:,. how-., vex* uneeH.’^ t .- cu{.. ;.i :.icet tto service 
r^toeroc oy the {- itar-y uiui.-r the □ell vontvact by uircroit 
e.Uiu VJ» ../t<’l CA’wit V;:« .tor c)U ;. o^aible*
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I do not personally consider that the publ'c could stand an 
, and even the one 

it may in fact reduce our custom 
o It will certainly not 

and is doubtful whether the extra revenue is 
it will not make a spectacular difference 

on the basis of last month, during which there

Sr?&! •?
REVISION OF FIGAS FARES.

I would be grateful for your views.

s.

A

increase that would put us on a paying basis 
suggested above may be too much - 
which would leave our loss where it was 
increase our custom, 
really worth while, as 
really. For instance.
were many very short flights and the maximum amount of extra revenue 
would be gained, the increase would be from £780 to ££>33.

I have had a preliminary discussion with H. C.T. on the subject 
of revising FIGAS'fares as suggested in select committoe by th© 
unofficial members. We have agreed to the form that any increase 
should take, namely an extra £1 down for journeys under 50 miles in 

and an extra 10/- down for journeys under 100 miles in 
with no increase on the longer journeys.

There is another method of reducing the gap, and to me it is 
more attractive: namely by increasing the efficiency of FIGAS. You 
can see from the graph that when we achieve the figures shown by 
the purple line, we shall in fact be just about making ends meet, 
for we shall show a profit on all flights over 75 miles in length 
and a much reduced loss on all the shorter ones. Whether we can 
achieve this by 1957 is doubtful? we are at present on the crest of 
the wave, and should not get too optimistic in consequence.

M !ir'- ■1 '
** V 0 \

pt

We have, made these reccommendations on the basis that the longer 
journeys are already almost covering their costs, while the shorter 
ones show an alarming loss - the exact relationship can be seen 
from the attached graph - for instance passengers to Salvador Waters 
last year were flown at a loss of 7/- per passenger mile.

Q.,

/-fc yL-w

W/
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A - ■ D I T J R . .
R E V a i- U A

1955
1954

£3234£433 Pers ona 1 ■ :mo 1 umentaApril
2346499 Petrol & OilMay
3864418 MaterialsJune

282 11ContingenciesJuly
655226 Insui’ancesaugust

655 353Labour A Trails portSeptember
212October

33
8Course of Instruction77'November

428 2000Renewals Pundrecomber
1955

hk.6January 1149
307 11<?:C.pebi’uary
685parch

£4668
Less Revenue

£8996Deficit

£13664
4668

»wnn ««■ ^■-^wr«TTiw

Maintenance of jeep 
& Boats

___ __ ■ zz ~—■ —•— _____

Travelling Expenses,

? -y”T“^xTUliJ PCx THE
SAMH* 1:955.

Passages, Jones, Kerr, 
■Smith & Levrell



I f one

<
Passengers Total

8296

certain facts which must he facedNow there are

(i)

(ii)

We must close the gap.

13-8.55

1500
1500

750
750
750
750

750
750

@ 1/-
@ 1/3

Rates per 
mile

£3.6s.£U.2s.

Av.Paid by 
each pass
enger

3075 &
3721 &

1+950 &
6187 &

750
750

750
750

750
750

3825 
wi

£
6450
7650

5700
6937 12.637

3721 & 
1|95O &

@ 2/-
@ 2/6

4471
5700 10171

@ 1/3
@ 1/6

@ 1/6 
@ 2/ -

&4*19s.
£6.12s.

£4.2s.
£4.19s.

O.S.
H.M.

hut it cost/ us £13,664 in
We estimate a total expenditure

Assuming that the two aircraft between them fly 
100,000 passenger miles and in the process fly 1,500 passengers 
(l am well aware that Mr. I’ ’ \ 

We shall prohahly be compelled to subsidise the 
Air Service -and in the circumstances of the 
Falkland Islands it is reasonable that we should do so.

On the other hand the pioneering days are over 
and we must get down to something nearer to economic 
flying. An annual loss of £8,000 - as occurred 
last year-cannot be accepted.

passengers then the 
following lines

£6.12s.
£8. 5s.

I am quite prepared to he told that my basis is wrong 
and that my figures are all wrong - hut I hope that the combined 
brains of Mr. Ruckle, Mr. Kerr and Mr. Jones can produce the answer. 
Because an answer and a properly costed out flying economy we must 
have - and have soon.

I have been playing about with some figures with 
regard to the air service and the following seem to be of interest - 
assuming that the basis is"reasonably accurate (probably not 
a safe assumption).

assumes that with one aircraft one is going 
to fly 100,000 passenger miles and in the process fly 1,500 

revenue figures should show up along the

of approximately £13,000 for the 15 month period 1955/56 (with 
two Beavers and the Auster for part of the year). 1954/55 
was a heavy year for passages and materials (nearly £4,000 as 
opposed to £1,125 for 1955/56. I assume therefore that £13,000 
is not an unreasonable figure on which to work for a 12 month 
period.

(I am well aware that Mr. Ruckle hopes to fly more and may do so). 
Then revenue should amount to nearly £8,000 against expenditure 
of £13,000 - which reduces the nett deficit to £5,000 - assuming 
mileage rates are increased to 1/3& per mile. If they are 
increased to 1/3 for long flights and 1/6 for the shorter and 
more uneconomic flights (50% of passenger flying on the longer 
flights and 50% on the shorter flights) then revenue amounts to 
approximately £8,300.

Total Rev. & 
Embarkation

Fees
£

4950 & 1500
6150 & 1500

We do not know at the moment what it is going to cost 
to run two Beavers for one year, 
1954/55 to run the air service.

-L QL 2/ X kJ-, x- -X.ilICX U kJ -X- —J J 'JyJ -L kJ X Uli 1IA kJ XI Uli J-J k> X -L kJk4-

two Beavers and the Auster for part of the year).
heavy year for passages and materials (nearly £4,000



H.C.S.

'A
/

£18,050
On the revenue side we should

H.M. say, hushand wife and

£1 + 1/3. £1 + 1/6
£14/14/- £18/9/-

£25/4/- £29/14/- £34/4/-or

£43/4/- £52/4/-

ghort distance.
' (Salvador)

Long distance.
(Weddell Island)

Medium distance. 
(Port Hovard)

i', ■

I. t ,

scales suggested hy O.A.G.
£1 + 1/-.

On the other hand eut expenditure is increasing: we are going to 
have to pay for another pilot in the current financial year, possibly 
combined with passages for wife and family - we do not know. The 
office administration will cost more - either through an additional 
clerk or other means. The question of pilots conditions is still 
awaiting attention, but any scheme is bound to be relatively expensive, 
especially if more frequent leaves are envisaged, as may be desirable.

5

It will be idle to delude ourselves into thinking the loss can 
be reduced to £5000 per annum. As I see it, when we have settled down 
with our agreed aircraft and personnel complement, our expenditure will 
be approximately as follows per annumr- 
Annual capital value of 2 Beavers 
Salaries, labour etc. 
Insurance 
Passages 
Petrol & oil 
Materials 
Other charges

£5,000 
£5,750 
£1,200 
£1,600
£3,000 
£1,000 
£ 500

On the revenue side, I consider with the above complement, wu  
be able to step up passenger flying (at the present fares) to 2,200 
per annum with an average fare of £3/10/-., which, combined with a 
proper payment of £1,000 from the Medical Dept, and the Post Office 
would bring the revenue up to £8,700 as a maximum figure. If we reduce 
the passengers carried by putting up the fares, as I consider would 
be inevitable, we should save slightly on the petrol and oil, but this 
effect would be negligible. It therfore looks as though we should budget 
for a loss of £10,000 per annum in future on the Air Service. If this 
cannot be afforded, then the only possibility is to reduce it down once 
more to a flying ambulance service, although ©ven then there would be 
$ loss of over £5,000 per annum.

P. S. It may be of interest to consider what a family of, say, husband, wife 
_ child (aged 8) is charged at present for a return flight by F. I.G.A.S.

and then at the

I can hold out no hopes pf the Air Service loss being cut. In fact
I consider that it will now increase. I am convinced that any rise 
in fares (we already have the highest mileage rate in the world according 
to ICAO) would reduce the number of passengers, thus leaving the actual 
revenue figures as at present. I agree that some tightening up of 
the loss incurred through medical flights is necessary and also some 
payment from the Post Office for mails carried, but even so, this will 
only mean at the most an extra £1,000 per annum both combined.

There is also another snag that I foresee now in adopting a differential 
iscale: if we take 50 miles as the changeover point from 1/3 to 1/6, then we get 
la single fare for 49 miles costing £4/13/6. The longer flight of 51 miles however 
Iwould only cost £4/3/9 - nearly 10/- less for 2 miles moreJ what a storm will 
■rise if Mr Gilruth is near the boundary^
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AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS “FLEETWING PORTSTAN LEY" VIA RA

'19 th September ZJ?55

Sir,
Air Freight.

as

Post Office, and Hangar are all shut.

Forms

b

I

s

It has today come to our knowledge that a parcel of Tractor 
spares urgently required for Speedwell Island still remains in 
the hangar.

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 
STANLEY.

Cbe falkland islands Company, £imited<
---------------- 1---------- ©(incorporated BY ROYAL CHARTER 18 51.)o 

REGISTERED 1902.

On occasions we have paid double postage on parcels to go by 
air but there seems to be no liaison between Post Office and 
Transport Office, and parcels sometimes go by sea regardless of 
a flight to the Camp Station concerned.

K

3fe, |
< IS

- This parcel was taken by our Engineering staff to the Hangar 
on the 22nd August after consulting the Transport Office. We were 
not to know that it had not been landed or ’dropped’, otherwise 
we would have recovered it and despatched by s.s. ’’FITZROY” on 11th 
September bound for East Falkland ports including Speedwell Island.

It appears that the whole system of Air Freight needs drastic 
re-organisation. The Speedwell case mentioned above emphasises the 
folly of delivering goods to the Transport Department. Also, flight 
for the following day are announced at a time when both Transport 
Office,

We now learn that the breakdown to the Tractor has caused a 
shortage of peat, as a result of which a married man has given 
notice to leave.

’Ve suggest for your consideration that small pads of Air 
Cargo Manifests are provided for shippers like our Company, 
should be filled in in triplicate with full details ofconsignor — 
consignee — weight or measurements — freight payable, and by 
whom — etc. Consignor to retain first copy, Transport Department 
to return second copy after delivery of goods. Freight becomes 
payable then and not until then. Let it be the responsibility 
of the Shipper to recover the goods on presentation of the first 
copy if he sees earlier means of getting them to their destination 
than by air. Until he receives the second copy back he will

J A • * t cJfc Vi ?•- 0

C - to-’



Please let us have your views.

MANAGER.
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I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

0. &. 0
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So

assume they are still at the Transport Office.
‘A

./e do not think Post Office should have any concern With 
Air Freight.
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*■? zH.C.S.
FIGAS FARES, ETC.

(Wide margin for comments.’ )

2. four heads should be

■

I

/

I

The advantage of this scheme lies in the fact that 
the increase on the short-distance passenger is 
probably insufficient to cause any material drop in the 
number of bookings, and although it is substantial for

First 10 miles
Sdcond 10 miles
Third 10 miles

£1 + 2/- per mile
1/10 per mile 

C i 1/8 per mile
and so on to 120 miles, 
reduced to Id per mile.

With reference our recent discussions concerning 
the possibility of closing the gap between FIGAS 
expenditure and revenue, I have given the matter further 
thought.^ and although I adhere to my original contention 
that I feel that an increase of fares is likely to 
produce a proportional deduction in the number of j
passengers, thus leaving us very much where we were 
before, nevertheless I think it is worth exploring 
all possible avenues to see if the gap cannot be closed I 
to some extent. The present moment is a particularly 
opportune one to start thinking about this, since we 
shall very shortly know what we can achieve with two 
aircraft flying at once in the way of the maximum number 
of passengers carried.

In considering the passenger rates,

When discussing this matter, 
considered;- 

(a 
(b 
(c 
(d

at which point the drop is 
Appendix ’A’ gives the 

comparison between the old scale and the new on this 
basis. The average passenger fare at present is 
£3/6/- and on the new scale this would be stepped up 
to £4/8/4, an increase of about 1/3 over our present" 
revenue.

Routine passenger flights
Urgent medical flights
Mail flights and carriage of mails 
Freight.

All four heads require some revision if the service is 
. to be made more economical, so each head will be dealt 
with separately.

I 3. In considering the passenger rates, I take the view 
' that the present rate charged to the far West 

(approximately £7) is about as much as we can expect | 
to obtain from a person travelling that distance - any 
substantial increase would be bound to reduce the numberl 
of passengers to my mind, since the working class who 
constitute 90% of our passengers would not be able to 
afford it. I therefore commenced with the idea that 
the long-distance fare should remain unaltered. The 
people who can most easily afford an increase are 
the short-distance passengers, 'ho are also in a way 
the least remunerative from an operating point of view, 
but if a very large increase is made on the short
distance passengers, a dropping off of the number of 
bookings can also be ex >ected, since for short distances 
alternative forms of transport are available and would 
be used to a greater extent. I therefore came to the 
conclusion that the most satisfactory arrangement 
would be to start the increase with the short distance 
passengers and have the increase grow gradually until 
the midpoint in the scale, and then to decline again 
until the long distance fare remained at approximately 
what it is at present. This result could be achieved 
if the passenger fares were fixed at the following:-



2.

case for increasing the

5.

passenger . light, 
and no additional charge levied*

13. X- &'■

not be treated in a similar way also* Personally I feel 
that they should. Naturally however, any flight, 
whether medical or Government hooked as an ordinary 

should continue to he treated as such

Mails. This is a tricky and touchy problem. I thin} 
it might he worthconsidering giving the Government 
Air Service a mail contract on the following lines: 
FIGAS to guarantee one mail delivery per month to every 
settlement, and collection of mail seven days before 
every "Fitzroy” sailing from three nominated collecting 
points, in return for a flat rate payment of £600 p. a. 
Naturally, the present system of carrying casual mails 
on routine passenger flights will be continued also. 
This figure sounds high, but in fact I’m not sure that 
if properly costed it would not work out as still too 
low a figure, since the scheme outliend would involve 
two days operation of the Beaver every month. On the 
present scale, mail deliveries are a dead loss to FIGAS.

I think if it is decided that an increase is to 
be made, it would he better to make a fairly substantia 
one and make it worth while - constant nibbling at the 
cherry will probably cause even more troubles for us 
than one hefty bite.
4. There is Quite obviously a case for increasing the 
rate charged to the Medical Department on occassions 
since at present some flights at that deaprtment’s requ* 
st are hopelessly uneconomical. Again I think a big bit* 
is the answer: flights requiring priority should be 
charged at double the normal fare. It is open to 
discussion whether Government priority flights, should

nV
the middle distance passenger, alternative methods of 
transport are sufficiently scarce in their case to 
obviate a drop in bookings. The long-distance passenger 
is not greatly affected, as the increase is comparative 
slight.

6. Freight. I hope it may be possible to increase 
the amount of freight carried when we can operate two 
Beavers. But the present freight rates are unrealistic 
and should be revised to something like the figures 
given in Appendix ’B’. This scale has been worked out 
on the basis that one adult passenger plus free baggage 
allowance weighs 200 lbs, and the rate is consequently 
proportional to the passenger fare. It is standard 
airline practice to fly freight at a cheaper rate than 
a corresponding passenger weight. In this case the 
reduction in rate is achieved by the simple expedient 
of removing the £1 down paid in the case of each 
passenger from the charge. However, if a separate stop 
is required specially to land the freight, this £1 down 
will be charged, regardless of the size or weight of th. 
package.
7. I have deliberately avoided in this minute 
discussing the details of each section, as each and 
every section raises problems of its own. However, I 
think some at least of the basic principles are worth 
our while considering. Even if allthe schemes mentioned 
above are implemented, we shall still fall far short of 
our expenditure - we shall however, be closing the gap.



APPENDIX 'a* APPENDIX ’B’

3'Dis’ 60 IDs.nee. UO lbs 80 lbs70 IDs10 IDs 90 IDs50 IDs20 IDs 100 IDss

1/10/ -6/ - 10/ - 1/ 5/ - 1/15/ -3/ - 15/ - 2/ -/ - 2/ 5/ -

+
since 100 lbs of freight to Fitzroy costs 2/5/-, whereas a passenger (weighing 200 lbs) is only

Decrease
Increase

Present 
Passenger.

Present 
Rate. +

5
. 10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95

100
105
110
115
120
125
130

£ 1/ 5/ - 
1/10/ - 
1/15/ - 
2/ -/ - 
2/ 5/ “ 
2/10/ - 
2/15/ - 
3/ -/ - 
3/ 5/ - 
3/10/ - 
3/15/ - 
4/ -/ - 
4/ 5/ - 
4/10/ - 
4/15/ - 
5/ -/ - 
5/ 5/ - 
5/10/ - 
5/15/ - 
6/ -/ - 
6/ 5/ - 
6/10/ - 
6/15/ - 
7/ -/ - 
7/ 5/ - 
7/10/ -

I

Proposed 
Passenger.

4/ - 
8/ -

11/ 8
15/ 4
18/ 8 

1/ 2/ - 
1/ 5/ - 
1/ 8/ - 
1/10/ 8

3/ 6
7/ -

10/ 2| 
13/ 5 
16/ 4 
19/ 3 

1/ 1/101 
1/ 4/ 6 
1/ 6/10

V - 
2/ - 
2/11 
3/10 
4/ 8 
5/ 6 
6/ 3 
7/ - 
7/ 8 
8/ 4 
8/11 
9/ 6 

10/ - 
10/ 6 
10/11 
11/ 4 
11/ 8 
12/ - 
12/ 3 
12/ 6 
12/ 8 
12/10 
12/11 
13/ - 
13/ -4 
13/ 1

1/15/ 8 
1/18/ - 
2/ -/ - 
2/ 2/ - 
2/ 3/ 8 
2/ 5/ 4 
2/ 6/ 8 
2/ 8/ - 
2/ 9/ - 
2/10/ - 
2/10/ 8 
2/11/ 4 
2/11/ 8 
2/12/ - 
2/12/ 2 
2/12/ 4

£ 1/10/ - 
2/ -/ - 
2/9/2 
2/18/ 4 
3/ 6/ 8 
3/15/ - 
4/ sy 6 
4/10/ - 
4/16/ 8 
5/ 3/ 4 
5/ 9/ 2 
5/15/ - 
6/ -/ - 
6/ 5/ - 
6/ 9/ 2 
6/13/ 4 
6/16/ 8 
7/ -/ - 
7/ 2/ 6 
7/ 5/ - 
7/ 6/ 8 
7/ 8/ 4 
7/ 9/ 2 
7/10/ - 
7/10/ 5 
7/10/10

5/ - 
10/ - 
14/ 7 
19/ 2 

1/ 3/ 4 
1/ 7/ 6 
1/11/ 3 
1/15/ - 
1/18/ 4 
2/ 1/ 8 
2L4/ 7 
2/ 7/ 6' 
2/10/ _ 
2/12/ 6 
2/14/ 7 
2/16/ 8 
2/18/ 4 
3/ -/ - 
3/ 1/ 3 
3/ 2/ 6 
3/ 3/ 4 
3/ 4/ 2 
3/ 4/ 7 
3/ 5/ - 
3/ 5/ 24 
3/ 5/ 5

6d 
1/ - 
1/ 54 
1/11 
2/ 4 
2/ 9 
3/ 14 
3/ 6 
3/10 
4/ 2 
4/ 54 
4/ 9 
5/ - 
5/ 3 
5/ 54 
5/ 8 
5/10 
6/ - 
6/ 14 
6/ J 
6/ 4 
6/ 5 
6/ 54 
6/ 6 
6/ 64 
6/ 64

The present rateis a flat rate regardless of the distance the freight is carried. This is naturally 
absurd, j - - -- ~ _
charged 1/16/-.

2/ 6 
5/ - 
7/ 34 
9/ 7 
11/ 8 
13/ 9 
15/ 74 
17/ 6 

_19/ 2 
1/ -/io 
1/ 2/ 34 
1/ 3/ 9
V 5/ - 
1/ 6/ 3 
1/ 7/ 34
V 8/ 4 
1/ 9/ 2 
1/10/ - 
1/10/ 74 
1/11/ 3 
1/11/ 8 
1/12/ 1 
1/12/ 34 
1/12/ 6 
1/12/ 74 
1/12/ 84

1/11/ 24 
1/13/ 3 
1/15/ - 
1/16/ 9 
1/18/ 24 
1/19/ 8 
2/ -/10 
2/ 2/ - 
2/ 2/104 
2/ 3/ 9 
2/ 4/ 4 
2/ 4/11 
2/ 5/ 24 
2/ 5/ 6 
2/ 5/ 7i 
2/ 5/ 94

2/ - 
4/ - 
5/10 
7/ 8 
9/ 4

11/ - 
12/ 6 
14/ 
15/4 I 
16/ 8 
17/10 
19/ - 

1/ -/ - 
1/ 1/ - 
1/ 1/10 
1/ 2/ 8 
1/ 3/ 4 
1/ 4/ - 
1/ 4/ 6 
1/ 5/ -

V 5/ 4 
1/ 5/ 8 
1/ 5/10
V 6/ - 
1/ 6/ 1 
1/ 6/ 2

3/ -
6/ -
8/ 9

11/ 6
14/ -
16/ 6
18/ 9

1/ 1/ -
1/ 3/ -

j 1/ 5/ - 1/ 9/.2 1/13/ 4
1/ 6/ 9
1/ 8/ 6
1/10/ -
1/11/ 6
1/12/ 9
1/14/ -
1/15/ -
1/16/ -
1/16/ 9
1/17/ 6
1/18/ -
1/18/ 6
1/18/ 9
1/19/ -
1/19/ 14
1/19/ 3

4/ 6 
9/ -

13/ 14 
17/ 3 

1/ 1/ - 
1/ 4/ 9 
1/ 8/ 14 
1/11/ 6 
1/14/ 6 
1/1.7/ 

2/ -/ H L_. 
2/ 2/ 9 
2/ 5/ - 
2/ 7/ 3 
2/ 9/ 14 
2/11/ - 
2/12/ 6 
2/14/ - 
2/15/ 14 
2/16/ 3 
2/17/ - 
2/17/ 9 
2/18/ 14 
2/18/ 6 
2/18/ 8-4 
2/18/104

F4/ 44 
15/ 9 
7/ - 
'8/ 3 
9/ 4 4 

““ lb/ 6 
11/ 6 
12/ 6 
13/ 44 
14/ 3 
15/ - 
15/ 9 
16/ 44 
17/ - 
17/ fi- 
is/ - 
18/ 44 
18/ 9 
19/ - 
.W 3 
19/ 44 
19/ 6 
19/ 6| 
19/ 74



□270/E

55.

H -t- on the subjector air freight

2.

Islands Company, Limited,
'ansger, 

Falkland 7
?TAHLHY.

Sir,

15th October,

7 d

The cause of the delay has been investi
gated and I an to say that no passenger flight was 
made to Speedwell Island between the 22 nd August 
and 19th September. The Harbour "aster tried on 
two occasions to drop the parcel when passing near 
Speedwell but was prevented from doing so by weather 
conditions the first time and by an urgent medical 
call at the second attempt.

3. The whole question of air freight is now 
under consideration and it is hoped that a satisfactory 
solution v/ill be found.

I am directed to refei1 to yourr,1ctte^ of 19th 
September, 1955; on the subject oF*air freight 
and to express regret that inconvenience has been 
caused by the non-delivery of a parcel of tractor 
spares to Speedwell Island.



the meantime

) 3.- . T-'?ees

ACTINO COLONIAL S.-.CRLTARY.

‘ii

I am,

JJ

Sir.Your obedient servant,

h. I am to thanj. jous in the meantime, i’or the 
suggestions given in your letter under reference which 
are being borne in mind.



t
NAME.DATS. FROM. TO. DATE.

MEDICAL FLIGHTS.

PRIORITY FLIGHTS.
14. 10 Mr & Mrs Trees & daughter Stanley Ajax Bay S.P.

30.8
1.10
19.10

Mrs Berntsen
Dentist, Mechanic + 400 lbs 
A.Etheridge

FALKI-A7D ISLANDS GOVERNMENT AIR SERVICE.-

Port Stephens
Stanley
Stanley

Stanley 
Port Howard
Darwin 
Stanley 
Stanley 
Salvador 
Dunnose Head 
Ajax Bay

Stanley
Port Stephens
Chartres

Hill Cove 
Stanley 
Stanley 
Port Howard 
Beaver 
West Point 
Stanley 
Stanley 
Stanley 
Weddell 
P.S.C. 
Chartres 
Teal Inlet 
North Arm 
Roy Cove 
Teal Inlet 
Pebble 
P.S.C.
Port Howard 
Stanley 
Stanley 
Darwin 
P.S.C. 
Stanley 
Stanley 
Stanley

22.8
24.9
29.930. 9
4. io7.10
7.107.10
14.10
10.10
11.10
12.10
13.10
13.10
14. io
14. io
14. io
14. io
14. io14.10
15.10
15.10
16. 10
17.1018.10
19.10

20. 10
S.P. •
S.P. ••

Stanley 
Teal Inlet 
Salvador 
Stanley 
P.S.C. 
Stanley 
West Point 
Fox Bay 
Hill Cove 
Stanley 
Speedwell 
Stanley 
Stanley 
Stanley 
Stanley 
Stanley 
Stanley 

Mr & Mrs Cameron & 3 children Stanley 
E.Gutteridge 
E.Gutteridge 
P.Dale 
P.Dale 
Mrs A.Jaffrey & 4 children 
Mrs H.Jones 
Mrs Maddocks & 2 children 
Mrs -J. Rowlands & child

Mr & Mrs J.Blake
Miss R.McCallum
Mrs & Miss Pitaluga
Mrs B.Barnes
Mr & Mrs S.McGill
Rev McWhan
Mr & Mrs McWhan
Miss 0.Smith
Miss McKintosh
Mrs M.Biggs
P. & J.Lee
J.Binnie
G.Parrin
P.Duncan
Miss K. Smith & Miss. A.Huckle
Mr & Mrs D. Barton
Ro Walmesley

(X-

S.P.
S.P.
1.11
3.11
S.P.
21. 10
1.11
S.P. ■' 
1.11 
S.P.
22.10
S.P. j
25.10 £ 
2.11
25.10
24.10
25.10 s
5. P. '
22.10
4. 116. 11
5. P.
S.P. 7
24.10 •' 
1.11

PASSENGER FLIGHTS.



To: Sec.

in oS the visit of the

and. to make revenue for the Air Service.

9

and the weather isa

Please let me know if you approve this scheme basically.O0

7.

Harbour Master.

1955.
'■ '\<h

FLY^iQ-W^VTSITORS FROM THS .’’REINO DEL PACIFICO’?

I have been, considering ways and means for ths Air Service to cash 
--- - - -- —-J ’’Reino Del Pacifico” at the end of February.

The Hon. Col.
STANLEY.

$55 18th October,

. Harbour Master, 
. . 'iSv.--' 1 ’

1’..
good,

3. It is essential that the aircraft should not take them too far from 
base, as the possibility of getting passengers stuck in the camp must be 
borne in mind: however, if the furthest point from town is only 15 miles, 
this contingency is unlikely to arise. I therefore propose the following 
itinery for the flight:- 
Stanley - over the Reino Del Pacifico - over the Great Britain - out to 
Kidney Island - up Berkeley Sound - over Port Louis (the original capital) 
- back to Stanley via ’Princes Street1 ( the biggest stone run inn he 
Colony). That flight should take 25 minutes in the Beaver, and if there 
is any demand for these flights we should be able to keep both Beavers 
going at two trips an hour, with and average of five passengers per 
flight. That means that in four hours we have a seating capacity of 
80 passengers. If we charge £2 / 10 / - per flight per person (children 
half fare) we should, make between £150 - £200 for the days flying. 
On only two occassions in the past have we ever managed to obtain a 
revenue of more than £100, so it would definitely be worth our -while.

2. If you agree, 7 ..... __ _ 
make an effort to attract the visitors to short flights around the

The Auster will be available throughout the period for urgent 
medical calls, provided we have the second pilot here by February. 
Otherwise, one of the Beavers can be recalled in emergency.

I think that provided the weather is suitable we shoulc 
  _ j area, 

both so that they can see a little of the country while they are here

If the ship is to remain for twentyfour hours
I also suggest that an evening flight might be acceptable - out 

over the north camp of the East Falkland and then down to Darwin and back. 
Say an hour in the air for both aircraft, six passengers each, price £5 
per person - Total revenue £60; that again would show a reasonable margin 
of profit. Very little risk of getting ’caught out’ would exist in the 

evening.
5. The costs of these operations to the Air Service, apart from overhead 
and wages, would be 9 hours flying at 20 gallons per hour == 180 gallons 
at 5/- per gall on - say £50. I think it would also be a good idea to 
have some printed cards describing the various places passed en route 
as it is not easy for the pilot to turn and talk to the passengers like 
a Cook’s guide while airborne - but these should only cost a few shillings 
to produce.
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0270/

18th June,

The Harbour blaster andTo:
Director of Civil Aviation.Prom: The Colonial secretary.

STAHLEY.

for COLGATE. 5 .a.R >;?Al-Y

DBE/iuR

I am to request also if you can furnish an appro*! mte o Govermcnt.2.estimate of the increased cost

1

I am directed to refer to your memorandum of 5th June to enquire if '*■ arcs (Darwin and Stanley) or 75' the anomalous cases.

x‘ __ ~ 7“ ~ j, 1956, an<fthe intention is that1 ,cfo^I!TneTrtr^o^ pay 75’ of ol-J of fares to only, or for "

a/-./ ■*•—\

_ ..QGyernjQerit .:,s.,latGd Air fassa^cs for fchool Children.

V7/i<
,/p z



The normal policy to date for children flying for schooling in

'‘Fitzroy 
which comes to £2/1/8 payable by the Governemb.

, due to the fact that 
it is only a short flight over the hills compared with a long 
coastal voyage. This leaves a balance in favour of the parents of 
the child of 3/8, but it is obviously absurd to make them a 
present of 3/8 simply because they sent their child by airj In this 
particular! case, I suggest that the Government meets the whole 
cost of the air fare and forgets the 3/8 in favour of the parents.

An interesting problem has arisen in connection with flying 
children to the Darwin Boarding School.
2. _ *
Stanley from camp settlements has been for the Government to pay 
the price of the "Fitzroy" passage less 25%? and the remainder 
of the air fare in excess of this amount to be met by the parents. 
This ruling has also been applied to children attending the 
Darwin School.
3* However, 
carried out,

■'/, - 5 I
ii. c. 

GOVERNMENT ASSISTED AIR PASSAGES FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN.

in making out the accounts or the flights recently 
one child flew from Port San Carlos to Darwin, 

and for this the Government would normally pay £2/15/6 (the 
fare) less 25%?
But the total air fare is only £1/18/-

/q. But it is not just this single case that requires a decision: 
several anomalies arise out of the present system. For instance, 
a child going to the school from Lively Island, the parents 
have to pay 16/6 for the ’’Fitzroy" passage, which means the get 
Government assistance for a flight up to 12/5« The flight normally 
costs £2/2/-, so the parents have to pay £1/11/7 themselves for 
a flight of very similar length to that from Port San Carlos 
quoted above, where the parents are entitled to a complete free 
passage, with (taken to extremes) a refund of 3/8.
5o A much fairer system, and also easier for accounting purposes, 
would be for the Government to pay 75/ the air fare in these 
cases, leaving the insurance and remaining 25%. to be met by the 
parents. In the two cases quoted above the parents would then 
have to contribute 9/6 and 10/6 respectively towards the fare - 
a much fairer arrangement than the present
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11th July, 1956... 19

To: The Honourable,
The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Government Assisted Air Passages for School ChiIdren.

»/
'‘'A ;

•7

D.C.A.
11/7/56.

.^0 y________

It . is requested 
. that, in any refer

ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

m3JULf»6 £»emoranoum

Reference your memorandum 0270/E of the 18th June, 1956, the 
intention is that the Government pay 75% of the air fare in the anomalo 
cases only, and the parents pay the remaining 25%.

I estimate that the increased cost to Government would be approxiii 
ely £10 per annum.

From; The Director of Aviation,





r-
Stanley*

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject AIR PASSAGE FARES FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN*

D.C.A

1/( 
r

13th August,

J "

Treasury,

To: The Honourable,
The Colonial Treasurer,From: The Director Civil Aviation,

1956* 19

1 h (I M ? Enclos ed.here with is a list of fares for conveyance of school children, 1 
•A c a leula ted from ^figur e s supplied by the Acting Supt. of Education* i» ITo provide one free return passage annualy per pupil, the increase cost I 

to Government, i.e. on figures supplied, would be £98° As the J
number of pupils is likely to fluctuate , and to be on the safe side, I
I would estimate the increase to be approximately £120.

I am not completely in favour of a 100% grant by Government since this 
would give rise to complaints from assisted medical passengers, especially 
maternity cases who are compelled to attend hospital for confinement* 
I would, however, suggest a 50% grant which I feel the Government would be 
more inclined to accept, as this increased cost would then only be £l|.* L 1( 
and allowing for fluctuations, I don’t think the figure would exceed £10. 
per annum.

L5
; "■ p p f . '

---------- z<A' "' ''.^MEMORANDUM
It is requested ... A- \

that, in any refer- (-_A 1 C An lj i956 •
euce to this memo- \ h, - ‘
randum the above \ /- p
number and date XAn jl-rTfci 
should be quoted.
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4

ANNUAL AIR PASSAGES FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Journey.
d. (

6.-.191.11. 2.£92.

No. of 
Children.

10.
14.

4«
4-
8.

10.

1.
19.
2.
8.

12.
2.

10.

$-

2. 
4®
4.
8.

10.
5.
5.

3.
7.
2.

13.
6.

19.

s.
6. -

16. 8.
10.
2.

14.
12.
10.
16.
4.
k.
12.
12.

8.

o

Lj..
10.
6.
3.

15.
99.

1.
5.
5.
1.
1.
2.
1.
1.
1.
2.
1.
2.
2.
1.

s.
5.

16.
4«
3/
3.
6.
5.
3.
3.

11.
1.
4.
8.
4.
6.

Stanley/Darwin return 
Fox Bay/Darwin return 
F i t z roy/Darwin return 
Salvador/Darwin return 
Boy Cove/Darwin return 
Hill Cove/Darwin return 
Bleaker Is./Darwin return 
Pt. San Carlos/Darwin return 4 
Horseshoe Bay/Darwin return 
New Is./Stanley return 
Fitzroy/Stanley return 
Darwin/S tanley return 
Fox Bay/Stanley return 
San Carlos/Stanley return 
Walker Creek/Stanley return

s.
1.
3,

:'“5.
18.*

3.
5.
2.

Total 
Amount.

d. £.
6.

4.20.
10. 23.
8.5.
8. 7.
4.13.
-. 4.

3.
8. 5.
4.30.
2. 3.
-.12.
4.21.
8. 6.
-.17.

Government Share.
£.
2.

20.
6.
4®

.4.
*8.
2.

Parents 
Share.
£.
4.
Q.

17.



r
iU^

1956,

Air Passages ~ School Childrg ê

I be? to submit the following observations on the
subject of Air Passages for children flying to and
from Camp Stations to the Stanley and the Darwin

In order to clarify the position ^rice schedules
Sea Passages are based n current

All fares are returns® At
present Government grants assisted passages for one
return trip per school Ths majority of theyear.
children return to their respective homes for the
school holidays. this will
prove to be a fairly heavy financial burden upon

passages for school children-.

parents -.ho are already paying school fees-
I recommend tie'adoption of a 75%xfor air

Superintendent of Education.

Colonial Secretary, 
Stanley.

Ag-

24th August,

I'BKiOPu^TDUTT

f ....

/
p■?. 24 AUG 1956

Educati^ lS.

ir

At Darwin in particular,

Schools«

are attached®
” F i t z r o y11 c h a r g e s.



611
10.

It

II

1
t! 2.
it 1. 0. 1
1!

U Horse sho’® Bay. 1.3. 3. 1. 0.

8.11.2. 0.7.
!f 1. 1.
If 2. 2.

?! 2.
it 1. 0e
?! Walker Creek. 3. 0. 0.

128* 0. 6d. 191. 6. Gd. 9. 6. 16. 6d.TOTAL 92.11. 4d 143. 47.98.14. 8d 99.13. 0.

h-

5.
5.

(?l I

9.
17.

8
8
4

□

0
4 
g

6.
6.

3.
5.
1.
4.

Fox Bay
San Carlos.

5.
7

17*
5*

IS.
8.

11.
18

Gov. Grant
On 

Returns

2.
h.
4.

13.

At 75/ 
of 4.

7.
7

b.

0. 3.
5.

12.
8.

91.
7.
5.
1.
1.

2.
19.

6.

6.
4.
4.
8.

0.
0.
0.
6.
6

0.
0.

0.

0.
h.
8.
0.

0.
8.
4.
o.

4.
2.

2.
4.
L.
8.

Ch.
22.

5«
5.
7.
0.

Kh
(a* A

o.
6.
0.
6.
0.

0. 
ho
4.

12.13.
2. 6.

10.19.

19.3.
2. 7.
8.

tanley/New Is.
Fitzroy.
Darwin.

q-»
Air- 
Passage. 
Return

rarents 
Charges 
on 4.

10.
3.
2. 17.

18. 0.

in/St an ley.
Fox Bay 
Fitzroy. 
Salvador.

" Roy Cove.
Hill Cove.

3.10.
5.

1. Q
3. 4
5.10

18.

Balance to M
Parents. X.P

cr
0.
6.

1.
1.

0.
Sea- 

Pas sage. 
Ret urn

2.
1.13.
2. 12.

0. 6.
19.

4.10.
11. 0. 6.
7. 7. 0
6. 15.

0.
0.
0.

0.
8.

At 50/ of 4.

11.0.
0.
0.
0.

. Bleaker.
P. San Carlos.

No. of ch. 
transoor- 
ted.

17.
3.

02. 5.
20.16.

4.
3.
3.
6.

b.
0.
0.

7. 7. 0.
6.

22.
2.
9.
15.15. 0.

17. 6.
'5. 5.

£3. 3. 0.
15. 0. 0.
11.15. 0.
2.11. 0.
3-17. 0.
6.16. 0.

5. 0.
0.
0.

13. o.
14. o.
9. o.

£2. 5. 0.
25.14. 6.
13.10.
7. 7.

Q.
10.10.
3. 5. 0
5.17. 0.

0.
4. io.

4. io.
8. 6.
4. 3.
6.15-

15. 2. 0.
1.15. 0.
6. 6. 0.

0.

£6. 6. 0.
30. 0.
23.10.
5. 2.
7.14. 0.

13. 12. 0.
4. io.
3.16.
5. 4.

30. 4.
3.12.

12.12.
21. 0.
6.10.

17.14.

14. 6.
10. 0.
12. 6.
16.
15.
4. o.
7. 6.

0.

11. 0.
4.io.

7. 0.
7. 0.
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DRAFT NO. FOR EXECUTIVE COH^CII.

Cost of Air. Passages for CphoolchiId ren.

Hitherto it has been the practise to charge children flying for
schooling in Stanley from the camp settlements the price of the
’Fitzroy’ passage (excluding messing) less 25%. This has "been a
H and has been applied in the case of Darwin,»r concessiononce a year
Boarding School.

Two problems arise from this system:-
1) An example is that of a child flyingThese are anomalies.

to Darwin from Port San Carlos. The share to be met by

amounts to £2 Is. 8d. The total air fare for the Port San
Carlos/Darwin flight amounts to £1 18s. Od. Consequently
Government meets the total cost.

2) With the three term system applied--to-a -Board-tng—School the
concession applied to air transport will, proveonce a

quite a substantial drain on camp parents, particularly in
the case of those with two or more children at the school,
and it is for consideration whether the cost of seeing their
children three times a year may well militate against the
boarding school experiment.

An example of the costs (return) involved in the case of the
4Darwin Hoarding School are set out in the attached schedule together

with summary of what it would cost to:-
1)

2)

3)

/Z
O 9

For Government to meet 75% of all 
air passages.

Apply the existing system for the 
three school holidays.

For Government to meet 50% of ail 
air passages.

ear”

Government (on the basis of 75% of the ’Fitzroy’ passage)



»

A)z

£382 12. Od.£92 11. Ud. £1*81 6.£01 66(3. 8d.©6.|£128 0.29

!
B)

Od. £296 1*.6(3. C?5 /J.' 1- . Oc o Od. Od.29

I
C)

£830 8. 6d. J27 6d.£143 9.

Z 7. ! £286 19. 08£873 18 £286 19. Od.03.

I

IJ

I £277 Ki.
I

AIR
PASS.'GES

FAREITKI
CHARGES

I 
5

!
J

|

l<£573 18. 00

TOTAL COST TO 
PARENTS FOR 

ONE YEAR.
PUt1BER 

TRANSPORTED

GOVERN ENT' 
3RANT ON AIR 

PASSAGES
SPA

PASSAGES

JFULL COST TO PARENTS 
RE’-AINIPG TOO

HOT IDAYS

GoverniT-ent 
meets $0;

of all Air 
Passages.

Goycniment 
ireets _ 75< 

of all Air 
passages.

£296

C’

Sxisting system 
concession 
arplied 

three, tim cm a year.

£98 Ik 80.
I

D)

3SZ).
1c

Ext st in;-; system?75% oi~Fitarog 
passages 
(excluding messing) 
once a year.
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16th September, 1956.
The Honourable,

The Colonial Secretary,From: The Directro Civil Aviation,
Stanley

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Air Passages for School Children and Medical Patients.

/z//V-

D.C.A.

195/ eMEMORANDUM

/A -

It is requested 
that, in any refer

ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

I have studied your memo, and schedule of the 31st August, 1956, 
~ ~-------------------—------------------------- - - ■■— ______________________________&

and have no comments or criticism to make.
Similar problem cases are likely to occur with Medical passages 

which I have refered to in my memo, of the 21 st August, 1956. I 
suggest that both School and Medical passages be considered at the 
same time.



(
MEMORANDUM

21st August, 1956*

Subject:- Government Assisted Air Passages.

7.

Settlements where the annomilies occur

/

• To: 'The Honourable,
The Colonial Treasurer,

* - ' Stanley.

From; The Director Civil Aviation, 
Stanley.

In all the above cases the Government share of an assisted passage 
is greater than the total fare.

I have discussed this subject with both the Senior Medical Officer 
and Acting Supt. of Education, and they'agree that a more foolproof 
method of calculating assisted passages should be adopted. I would 
therefore request that this be placed on the agenda for the next Council 
meeting.

Should it be agreed to change to a percentage of the actual air fare 
I would suggest a Government grant of 50%, reasons for quoting this 
figure are:-

(a) The increased cost to Government (if any) would be a minimum.
(b) On no occasion would Government pay more than the passenger.

(of 33 assisted passages during June & July, Government paid 
more than the passenger in no fewer than 16 cases.)

(c) For air milage flown each passenger would receive the same 
assistance, which is not so under present arrangements.£•

Todate the method of calculating the Government share of an assisted 
air passage is based on the sea passage rate less 25% e. g. an air passage 
to Fitzroy costs £1. 16. -. The Sea passage to the same settlement is
16/od. Should the Government assist a passage they would pay l6/6d. ( the 
sea fare) less 25% = £~. M2/5d. the remaining proportion payable by the 
passenger would be £1. 3«

The aircraft is now a well established means of transport through
out the Colony and I feel the time has come when the assisted air passage 
should no longer be based on the sea fare but as a % of the actual air 
passage.

Recently a case occured where the Government share (based on sea 
rates) of an assisted passage was greater than the actual air fare between 
the two settlements. With the increased use of the aircraft for the trans-' 
for of passengers between settlements there is every li <elyhood of the 
annomilous cases increasing, 
are as follows:- 

Dunnose Head to Fox Bay. 
Chartres to Fox Bay. 
Chartres to Port Howard. 
San Carlos to Darwin. 
Port San Carlos to Darwin. 
Ajax Bay to Darwin.



Milage &ovT t. share, Passengers Share.Journey.

£1. 2.

0

V.

A

! '

/
t-

0.
0.
0.
0.

q.
14.

P.O. A.
21/8/56.

10.
7.

£7.
£1.

7.
5.

£2.
£2.

W
25.

to Stanley129.

£2.
£1.
£2.15. 2.

12. 5.

1. 8.
2. 6.

5s. 4cU-
6.

£U.13.
,£1. 1.

!Roy Cove to Fox Bay
/ / Salvador to Stanley

■ Beaver Is. ■*
j Port Louis to Stanley 14.

Total Fare.
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■ ■
■>

H.C.S.

Where the Medical Department is concerned, I think that the following
scheme would be suitable.
1) In cases of emergency flight to Stanley, and T.B. cases, full fare to

be paid by the Medical Department. This is the present arrangement.
2) In non-urgent esses, and for patients returning to tne Camp from Stanley,

the only exception to this - their full fare is paid both ways.

.z. ..C,

fa , 7
./ 7

J- A.

# J J,

f/z .

7

fy. {qy1,

'(!■ ^7,

50/J of the Air fare to be paid by the medical department. T.B. cases are

c\



f

10* AIR MAIL RATES.
I

Council advised that an investigation be made ihto
local air mail rates which were considered to be somewhat high.

’J ■

Q. s»

1^0 .

nR.

Extract from Minutes of Executive Council Meeting held on the 
9th and 10th October 1956

4?
*•/> <.

-

S ’c^

p .7 z r c
CLERK OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Z? - ' - L



I.

STRICTLY CQWDS7JULa

No; 0270/E September. 1956.

NO. 37 FOR BXeCVmS COUNCIL.

1.

2.

I attached Schedule

1)

z*)

Total %are.MileageJ ourney

£2
£1£1

Od.

Is,
2 s.

Od.
Od.
Odo

To apply the existing system for the three 
school holidays-

Roy Cove to Fox Bay 
Salvador to Stanley 
Beaver Islan-d to Stanley 
Port Louis to Stanley

For Government to meet 75$ of all air 
passages.

For Government to meet of all-air 
passages.

13s.
Is.

£2
£0

15s.
12s,

Government’s
Sharp ♦

27
25

12?
lb

2 s
Ad. 
6 d. 
lOd, 
7d.

2d.
5<3

5s.
9s.
LbS.

8d.
6d.

£4
£1

2)

£2 • 7s.
£2

£7
Jfi.

Passenger’s ;
Share.

• /7 .•'f/; ff:

With the three term system the ’’once a year” concession applied 
to air transport will, in^the case of a boarding school, prove 
quite 0. substantial draj.^on romp parent:i, psrtj.cuJ-arly in the 
case of those with two or more children uc the school.
Consequently it is for consideration whether the cost of seeing 
their children three times a year might not militate against 
the board'ng school ezper^ment.

MffiORATOOM NQjfc gQR STAKF-OS FINALE 0:?MmTEE.
Cost of Air Passages fo:-?.Schoolchildren a,id Iv.ed.ical Canes..

Hitherto it has been the practise, in the case of children flying 
for school:ing in Stanley from the camp settlements, for C~ovc.mmont to 
meet the oust c rhe air passage to the extent of the equivalent. of 75% 
of the cost or ’•Pr.l.inmoi*’ fare. This hu.s been a ’•c-nuu & year'' con
cession and has Loen applied ir. the or-.se X)f Dar-vin Bearding School-

A simil ar problem arises in the case of assisted medical flights. 
Hitherto’ it has been the practise in the case of meed cal flights for 
Government to meet the cost of the air passage to the extent of the 
equivalent of 75$ cf the cost of a ‘Philomel1- passage. For example, 
sit air passage from Stanley to Fitzroy costs £1 16s. Od.. the sea 
passage is 16 s 61, Gaverrmiunt would there foie pay l^s. 5<i. leaving 
the passenger to pay £1 3s. 7-d. But anomalies arise and cases have o 
occur cc din which the Government's share of the assisted passages, 
(based on sea rates; ace greater than the air fares,. In addition 
there is of course the differentiation in the percentage of assistance 
as between medical passengers ifflustrated by the f ollowing table

An example of the costs fre.tuv »; involve.! in the caau of children 
flying co and from Darwin bearding Schoo.l ?'ad St.snJ.ey .'u:e set out in the 

”Ai! togaiher with a summary of ’./hat it would cost:-

T.here are anomalies. An example is that of a chile flying 
to I’arwin from Port San Carlos, The share to be met by 
Gove.r-nn-.ent 'Kon the basis of 75/? of the “Philomel5* passage) 
amour-cs to £2 Is. 8d, The total aiy fare for the Port San 
Carlos/Darwin 1’ligjit amounts to £1 13s. CVL Consequently, 
Government meets the total cost.

Two problems arise frov. this system:-'



- 2 -

ACT.1N0 COLC11AL

ADT/ilC

It is unlikely that additional funds would be required for the 
current financial yca.e in the case of either a 5Q% or a 75^ subsidy 
of the air fares in medical cases.

In view of the fact that air travel has now become the principal 
method of transport for medical cases, there appears to be sufficient 
justification for reviewing and revising the present system. Schedule 
‘B’ summarises the financial implications over an average year’s 
working.

Honourable Members are asked to advise as to what system should be 
adopted with regard to the cost of air .passages for senoolchildren and 
medical .uses. In the case of medical flights it is assumed That 
Members would not wish to make any alterations in the present system 
whereby the full fare is paid in the case of emergency flights to 
Stanley and T..B, patients (both ways).
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I

i
I

£93 14s. 80,£191 6s. Od. 40,29 £92 Ils £481 6s. od.
I

I 5I
! £296 4s. Od-29 Od.

i
i

6d, £143 9s. 60.29 £430 8s.
I I

?

!£286 19s. Od.29 i
!

_ I _____ •___

It is estimated. that the following additional f ?. j. provision would be required dering the currcni; fztnsncial period:-

i£123 8s. 5d

i
:
i

i
I

I
I
I 
t

j £382 12s. Oct

-J
i

i
i

SOHEDTv/s
C-ovcxirsent 
Croat on Air
Passages

ii

! Air
j Passages

Sea
Passages

£ 13 
£197 
£350 
£206

Barents:
Charges

i 
!I

Scheme *A:
Scheme ,BI
Scheme ’CT
Scheme ’D*

: Full CAst to
• Parents- refining 
f ?:v/o holidays,

£370 5s, 3d. £573 -1.8s. Od ! £2/7 Its.

iiJYJ 183, OL i

B) Existing system 
concession applied 
three times a year.

Existing system 7^5 
c;f ’Philomel^ passages 
;excluding messing'; 
once a year.

D) Governments meets 5^ 
of all Air Passages

C) Government meets /57o 
of all Air Passages

! Number -
• Z' rans>po r t e d :

?

I
rc-2.98 ij-Sv 0-5,

! i
j£573 18s. 05. ! .£286 19s. Od.

Total Cost to 
Parojits fei' 

One year,
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SUJLAPY OF HEDXC^-L ASSISTED FLIGHTS DUPING TILL PERIOD; 1ST AUGUST, 1955 - 3"? ST JULY. 1956.

IDate. Total Air Passage. Government Centributicn.

d.£ £ d.s.
August, 1955- 7 r

6 !

1

6 1

11

I

610

18 11
 

----------------------------------- !’

126 £345 14gv 3d.£464 19s. -d.Total 7<L £252 9s, 64.£210 9s.

1 

I 
i

i •

j 
I

1
!

I 
I 
l

i

I

I
i

I
-I
j

14
12

2715
16

i
i

7
9
1

So

6

4
2

4
6

9
20

4
8

9
7
5

i

i

14
6

9
12 39

30
56

i

j
i
i

13
6

i

No. of Passergers 
i-'l ot;:i.

30
25
65
55
59
26 4

214
34
26

19
5
9

16

ii

i

23
25
13
5
14
13
18
14
27

17
6
6

9
9
5

16
6

I 

: f

SCHEDUT^ rB7

September, 1955 
October, 1955. 
November, 1955-
Dccember, 1955- 
January, 1956. 
February, 1956.
liarch, 1956.
April, 1956.
Hay, 1956.
June, 1956.
July, 1956.

 „_.J .
| Ceve??m>ent Pays
:________ __________

I G-rzemment Pajrs
i 5^



Extract from Minutes of Executive Council Meeting held on the
9th and 10th October 1956

■4

\'

Tuberculosis cases - free passages both ways.
Emergency cases - free passages one way. 
Other cases - 50% of fares.

cases
(a)

■

22^
■

COST OF AIR PASSAGES FOR SCHOOL CHUD REN AND LEW CAL CASES (memorandum No: ’

It was agreed that air fares for school children and medical 
(Memorandum No:37) should be subsidised by Government as follows: - 

School Children.
5C% of three return passages each year for the first child 

in any one family and 75% for each additional child. There would be 
no objection to a child taking passage to a place other than his or her 
home at holiday time provided that the cost to Government did not 
exceed that of a subsidised passage to the child* s home.

(b) Medical.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)



Letter a Crossed to:-

0270/3

25th October 5b

•?

The operative dates for these arrangements will be as follows:-

With effect from the 29th August 195^«(a) School chiliron*

(b) Medical 1st October 195^ •

Those new anongenxjnts will bo announced by Government in duo

AcWjra

to meet the additional estimated cost during the current
In the case of the Medical Deparianent 

if any, additional financial provision

I am, Sir, 
Your obedient servant.

G.
ooLorau-

Senior Medical Officer,
Director of Civil Aviation, and 
Acting Sxperintendent of Education.

Sir,

(b) Medical.
(1) Tuberculosis cases - free passage both ways.
(2/ Emergency cases * free passage one voy.
(3) Other cases - 50$ of oir fares.

.Additional financial provision amounting 'bo £210 under Head V 
Education, (b) Other Charges, subhead 5 Board and Lodging of Camp. 
Children, •  . ’
financial year has been approved.
it is difficult to estimate what,  
will be required, and the Senior Medical Officer is required to submit 
an A. I. S. T. if necessary.

(5> WV

iV-

It lias been agreed by both Council and Standing Finance
• Comittee that air fares for school children and medical cases should 
I bo subsidised by Government on the following basis:*

(a) School children. 50% of the return passages each year 
(subject to a limit of throe such return passages cadi year) 
for the first child in any one family, and 75% in respect of 
each additional child. There would bo no objection to a child 
talcing a passage to a place other than his r her home at 
holiday time provided that the cost to Government did not 
exceed that of a subsidised passage to the child1 s tome.

course but in the meazitimc the Directoi* of Civil Aviation is asked to 
adjust flight cliargec that have alreacy been made on the basis of the
above instructions. In addition, the Acting Superintendent of Education 
is requested to circularise all parents concerned advising them of tho new 
arrangements.

cases.

I am directed to refer to Merx>rancto HoxJ?. on the subject 
of the cost of air past ages for scliool-children and medical cases 
viiich was considered by Eascutivc Council at a meeting held on the 
9th and 10th October and by Standing Finance Committee on the 13th 
October. Copies of ibis IJemorandtm arc attached in the case of this 
letter to the Director of Civil Aviation and. the Acting Suporjjntondent 
of Jjduoatioj.2.
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To 2

VrOtf: Actlry C</-c<\ia3 CTMM- ’?’L

OLULL.: .r.L^Ai.lSiS-

(1)

f

(5 ’■ t-.,^ ■

(It) z .>

Trees.

eecnber >n the 
procedure is

ecrctar .

‘-.It:; h;; C-nce to OOP <HSCUMlon O1 the Jrd
subject ■...A' nigh . . itlei » tl fol Lc .>■•. -.. ■•.--.'•
tC be (KO Lv- hortir.vith:

Dlx*ectar cf Civ 1 Aviation,

ht.’ Decer her ,

heaucct. •or :■>:(.!•• : ’I priorities wi ;1 be'n:wle by 
the Senior ' edicfd. - i/.'-o •;

he •■• ■-’■ •'-o r-r ' b. j. c -'ox* 
;-q; ;.c l.-io-y '.'cv.-ther

!••■■ v/lt.b ot 
c to f- c oi ret;

T1 o • Irer t e» l ne r ■ I' 
leunchir -r-o r i •-er; ■.;.■.•■ eonr 1 i. •..?on nre e’-> i t.hl ■ c 
Ince.- ■ 7‘.in_.

! o-b: j/n (.? ive '. -nclljr • < ; Isl- live Council
er ^evor c; ot officers trove • in,; on official tvniner'S wi . ■ coutli'Qo t<. •;:. priority:

Th. reelr-ion no tu ■ ?>ctho? rv:.' ’ .Li rPo-ole be- 
r; de ic to to txkc-n by yc?j m rix^ ctbr oh 'i.v?..l

v iet I on*
The Sem* or TOerl i cal Of'f’i p.er.Copv i.o! The Hon. (SKd.) 8. G.



MEMORANDUM

19 57*

The Ac.tii g olonial Secretary

STAhLEYi Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject AIR RREIG-HT RATES.

carried at that rate.
9

c ondit i ons and
M

and are travellin, 
charge is 1/6d.

£

, as this but 1 do feel that the time has
9

An ever increasing 
Aviation fffice for delivery by ail 

cheaper than surface freight, 
which is double parcel post rate.

Whether this will have to be approved in council 1 do not know 
if so/ myy I request that it be placed on the agenda for next Council meeting.

/TVDirector of Civil AviatiQ
* * i

number of small packages are handed into the 
, some only a few ounces in weight, 

, as our mirihium freight

i have no desire to discourage the carriage of frdight can be a valuable source of revenue, 
come when a minimum rate similar to surface freight rates be adopted 
that is b/~« o.nd 1 would suggest packages up to 12/ lbs. weight be

No
It is requested 

that, in any refer-/<\VhR----------drg..
euce to this mem/-\y‘/‘ N '

.8 APRW57 /)£ 
should be quoted. •

From:- Director.of Civil AviatioiL

03 Attached_X£ji information is existing rates, authority, also reccommended new rates.

To: Th.e....H.o.iio.ur.a.b.l.e..,.

i A/ <

5th April,.,



PRESENT AIR FREIGHT R/iTES.

Extracted from c.S file No* £.
to
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weight.
in special cases freights over this maximum may be accepted and charges

Conditions
1„
2.

Air freights cannot be registered or insured.
4 Inflammable or explosive articles must not be sent as. air freight.
R. s *• In Stanley air freight should be handed in at the Aviation Office.

passengers luggage will be charged

PROPOSED REW RATES.
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Director of Civil Aviation.
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with a normal maximum of 100 lbs. 
Conditions of carriage as at present.

for such freight will be quoted on application to the Director of Civil Aviation.
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Any thing in excess of 30 lbs. 
for at these rates.
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rlo guarantee can be given of delivery by air.
given

l:o refund of air postage can be/should freight consigned by air 
eventually go by .sea.
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with a normal maximum of 100 lbs.
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17th

To:

Director of Civil Aviation*
:

oreic; r A^dsteririR the.C^vcmaont.

AGM/feS

Your wwrandtss of the J th .April in coiinexic-n with 
air freight xntes* .., !■■»■ ■■  m

)

_ Officer Ad^istoring the Goverrsarat*

Your proposal h±o been c&z^xlJy coixoiAcred but in 
vici; of Ala very fr-nll e^oant of o.doitionil revenue involved 
it £s felt -jlnt the present tariff should bs aHo?red to st-mci. 
;?-5 sex^/icc 7?or the c.?A ip» H ui i?.'.r.- proposed’ alterations boon 
aacli as to rnake a substantial ciffeivnoe to iba ccciiql-iIos of 
the Air Corvice then a oiffcront view might \vell have boon 
taken* (Signed) A. C-. Dcsnton-Tno^son*


